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HIGH AND l o w
Low tonight and high' Sunday 
at Kelowna 25 and 48. Tempera­
tures recorded Friday 39 and 25.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy and milder today and Sunday. Occasional showers Sun­day. Wind south 20 increasing in the afternoons in soma valleys 
to south 40 gusty.
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Children 
Back
CAT NIPPEIV—The machine 
age was just too much for 
Gloria the cat and she let her
paw stray into a tenderizing | and what tools were at hand 
machine in a New York butcher | took half an hour to release a 
shop. Police, an SPCA agent !
yowling Gloria. — 
photo.)
(AP Wire-
TRAINMEN LEARN RIGHT WAY 
TO LOSE RACES WITH STORK
VANCOUVER (CP) — CNR trainmen and con­
ductors are being trained to lose races with the stork 
gracefully.
An obstetrician gave crews fibm the Vancouver 
depot an hour-long lecture on emergency childbirth 
last week.
Trainmen in Port Mann, Kamloops and Prince Ru­
pert will receive similar lectures.
There are about three unexpected births a year 
on CNR lines in isolated areas of British Columbia.
Ottawa and Victoria Unitel^l*
On Benefits Of Columbia Jj" “  safe
Attorney - General Robert ■ i d l l w  uJfQ I w 
.he "twi federal cabinet minLs-
ters left for Vancouver by air hissing since Friday night was
Public Fooled 
By Payola Racket
WASHINGTON (AP> — The,it was doing so to clean its own
American public has been fooled . . . .  , . . ., . . Two disc jockeys for radio sta-
and comiretition has been sup- j-YW in Cleveland -  Joe
School
Som m erfeld Assured  
Reasonable Protection
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sommer­
feld, 816 Wardlaw Avenue, will return to their class­
rooms on Monday.
The youngsters, Erwin, 14, and Gudrun, 8, have been 
away from school for three weeks.
The couple refused to send their children to school 
until they have been assured that necessary safety pre­
cautions will be taken for their protection while going 
to and from school.
Protest was lodged with Premier W. A. C. Bennett; 
Attorney General Robert Bonner, department of educa­
tion, school board and city council following the death 
of their five-year-old daughter, Hilda last April.
Mr. Sommerfeld said this morning that he had re­
ceived reasonable assurance that necessary safety pre­
cautions would be taken, and that a pathway would be 
constructed on Richter Street, south of the city limits.
The case attracted nation-wide i Courier that he Is encouraged 
attention. Erwin attends junior j over the steps that have been
VICTORIA (CP)—Federal and 
provincial cabinet ministers Fri­
day ended closed-door talks here 
on p r o p o s e d  Columbia River 
power development, agreeing to 
present a united front on Can­
ada’s position in coming negotia­
tions with the United States on 
downstream benefits.
“We agreed on where we are 
going and we have a united front 
to present to the United States,”
$aid one provincial official.
' But he added; “We will be 
lucky if an international agree-, 
ment on downstream benefits i.s t^idtee i n c l u d e d  federal Ile- 
rcachcd by next spring.” 'sources Minister Alvin Hamilton
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Green told reporters after the 
“very fruitful” meeting that al­
though actual shovel work might 
not start next year, the “big and 
lengthy” engineering phase of the 
gigantic project might begin In 
1% 0.
Provincial Lands and Forests 
Minister Ray Williston said the 
one - day meeting had produced 
"unanimity and a good working 
relationship."
Besides Mr. Green and Mr. 
Williston, the policy liaison com­
pressed by nine companies that 
slipped payola to disc jockeys, 
the Federal Trade Commission 
charges.
CNR Opposes CPR Plan 
For Income Tax Relief
OTTAWA (CP)-The publicly- 
owned CNR today rejected a 
CPR plan to get income Uax re­
lief to offset los.scs in hauling 
Western export grain.
“The Canadian National oi> 
poses t h e  Canadian Pacific's 
method of solution,” said CNR 
President Donald Gordon when 
he went before the royal commis- 
^slon on transportation today.
"It is our considered view that 
the use of the income tax act ns 
an instrument of relief confuses 
the federal tax |>ollcy with assist­
ance given to a particular indus­
try. It obscures Ixith the amount
Friday night and are scheduled found today about 80 miles east
of Val d’Or and all seven persons 
aboard were believed safe.
One of those aboard was Mrs. 
Jacques Miquelon, wife of Que-
to return to Ottawa Sunday 
While the liaison committee 
met. Premier Bennett told re­
porters at a press conference he 
was eager for work to begin on 
both the Columbia project, which bee’s solicitor-general. 
Mr. Green said will be a public 
enterprise, and the $611,000,000 
Peace River power project, to be 
developed privately in northeast­
ern British Columbia by Wenner- 
Gren interests.
In return for the payola, payola.
FTC said Friday, the radio and 
TV discus j o c k e y s  gave the 
firms’ recordings a good spin— 
sometimes playing the same rec­
ords as often as 10 times a day.
Because these payments were 
concealed, the FTC said, the pub­
lic was deceived into thinking 
that the records involved actu­
ally were among the most popu­
lar ones.
Finan and Wes Hopkins — were 
fired Friday. Finan said he and 
Hopkins got $50 a week from a 
distributing company. But Finan 
said these were consultant fees.
"Bonus-Card" 
Scheme To Be 
' Probed By A-G
VANCOUVER (CP) -Attornoy- 
Goncral Robert Bonner said Fri­
day night he lia.s ordered an In- 
ve.stlgatloii of a “bonus - card 
game” being operated by a Brlt- 
l.sh Columbia food .store chain ns 
buying Incentive.
Ho said the investigation fol- 
low.s complaints from a consum­
ers* group,
H. C. Boulton, secretary-man­
ager of the Retail Merchants’ As- 
socintton, said he has received 
numberous calls since the scheme 
started two day.s ago asking that 
the association try to put a stop 
Dk to it. Tlio complalnt.s came from 
both largo and small retail stores 
and consumer groups,
Mr. Ilouiton said his organiza­
tion has asked the attorney-gen­
eral to draw up legislation "Han­
ning all such forms of gimmick 
propiotlon." \ ,
and purjxisc of the subsidy.”
Both railways Friday proposed a 
government subsidy to cover an­
nual losses of about $65,3(X),000 on 
carrying Prairie grain to cxiiort 
terminals at statutory levels set 
60 years ago.
SPLIT ON METHOD
But they split apart today on 
the question of how the projiosod 
government assistance would he 
paid to the railways. The CPR 
wants an income tax credit; the 
CNR wants a straight payment.
Mr. Gordon said the CNll’.s 
'an would involve about $6.3,000- 
00 n year In federal assistance 
-$.35,000,000 to the CPR and $28.- 
000,000 to the CNR.
Under the CPR tax - di-duclbn 
proposal the amount would be ex­
actly half that-$3l,.500,000 a year 
—at the present .50-pcr-ccnt c»r- 
jioration tax deduction.
BETTER DE.4L
Earlier, Mr. Green told report­
ers the Columbia project, al­
though it perhaps mav cost more 
than $1,000,000,000. will be "a 
better deal for B.C. than de­
velopment of the Peace.” .
Power from the Columbia sys­
tem i.s expected to be delivered 
in B.C. at the rate of four mills 
a milowatt hour while electricity 
from the Peace River project 
may co.st an estimated five or six 
mills per kilowatt hour delivered 
to the B.C. lower mainland.
The committee expects early 
receipt of the report of the In­
ternational Joint Commission and 
Mr. Green said he hopes to see 
it submitted “within the next 
few weeks,”
Before actual construction on 
the project can begin, agreement 
must be reached on the choice 
of three main development plans 
submitted by engineers and the 
extent to which Canada should 
receive benefits from U.S. down­
stream development.
RCAF ’officers said the plane 
was scon about 50 miles north of 
Senneterre, in the rugged bush 
country of northwestern Quebec. 
They said persons were seen 
walking about the plane.
The control tower at the Val 
d’Or airport lacked further de­
tails immediately and did not 
specify the exact number of per­
sons seen walking around the 
plane.
The tower said an RCAF plane 
would be sent out to pick up the 
downed plane’s occupants.
ADMITS PAYMENTS
A spokesman for the Edward 
S. Barsky Company, a Philadel­
phia record distributing firm and 
one of the nine named by the 
FTC, made this comment:
“Sure we paid disc jockeys. We 
met competition. Every com­
pany was involved in one way or 
another.”
A n o t h e r  of the companies 
named was the huge Radio Cor­
poration of America.
The television industry Friday 
amended its code of conduct to 
ban all rigged quiz shows, payola 
and deceptive advertising. The 
television board of the National 




NORFOLK. Va. (AP) — Sam, 
the space monkey, came ashore 
today—alive, chipper and a hon­
orary member of the destroyer 
crew that plucked him from the 




LONDON (AP) — Moscow Ka' 
dio criticized Cunada's Piiinc 
Minister Dlefonbeker today for a 
recent s j) e e c h in which he 
"hinted” that the West should 
await some concession from the 
Soviet Union.
Ill an English-Language broiid- 
cast to North America, Mo.scow 
Radio said Dicfcnbakcr was “a 
man who takes a realistic iiltl- 
tude," But regarding a recent 
speech ho made In Ottawa to a 
meeting of Progressive Conserva­
tive women, the broadcast sold: 
“One cannot agree with Mr. Dlef- 
enbaker'.s contention — which Is 
also that of some other Western 
s|M)kesmcn — that the furtlicr 
Inpiovcmont In the International 
climate depends only on what pos­




OVIEDO, Spain (AP)—Twelve 
coal miners were buried alive to­
day in the San Antonio pit, 10 
mlle.s from hero, when, it was 
flooded by the .swollen Caudiil 
River,
The mine pumps were unable 
to cope with the river water en­
tering the mine and the minors 
were unable to get out in time 
after the alarm was given.
Rescue workers held out little 
hope of saving the 12.
f
Church Has The "Inherent Right" 
To Ring Bells, Rules Magistrate\
TORONTO (CPi—"A eluircli,” ,teacher, complained that coiv 
magistrate RolaTt Taylor ruled .stant repllltloii of one of his fa- 
Friday, "has ni\ inherent right tojvoiTle hymns, TTie Uird ls\ my 
ring liells” dofiplte complaints Shepherd, was so annoying that 
that they may be to<i loud, im-"now 1 can't slniuLlt,” 
nwdciil iind otf-*<ey. j Sungs' and hymns brmulenst
'"ho magistrate made his riiUngjfrom a i(uids|)caker on to|) olthe 
aflcr hearing a charge against [church “were definitely unimi- 
Gk D. Wilson, diainnan of lliolsicnl—-I’d any «Ught)y, o(f - key," 
bonni of managers of Deer Parkithe teacher lestlfled.
Vnltcd Church, accused by per- But piagistralc 'Diylor decided 
«ons living nearby with penult-1 no one had proved that Mr, \V11 
unnecessary noise. • ' son was the jicrMin r<
i'konald I,*»\U‘, a' high ,Mhool,an(l be!>ldes, ehmehes 
teacher and a qualified miisiclrlghl to ring bcllit.
HEADS LEGION — J. D.
B ewH was elected prc.sidcnt, 
Branch 26, Canadian Legion, 
ns final compilation of ballot 
counting was made this morn­
ing. Returning officer was W. 
J. D. Short. Mr. B ews has 
been n member of the branch 
executive for the past eight 
years. He .succed.s Percy Mnun- 
droll, who declined to seek re- 
election.
Earl Stognnrd was elected 
first vice-president by acclama­
tion. Arthur Gordon was chosen 
second-vice. Mr. Short stated 
that 65 percent of the total 





ical appeal panel of the B.C. 
Workmen’s Compensation board 
has ben branded “undemocra­
tic” by a Vancouver doctor.
Dr. W. N. Kemp said a work- 
man’.s chances of winning an np- 
jieal to the panel are about "0.1 
jAir cent,”
Dr. Kemp said he objected to 
the panel because:
1. The workman is not allowed 
to appoint his own specinll.st to 
plead his case but must select 
one from a list prepared by a 
committee appointed by the prov­
incial cabinet.
2. The permanent chairman of 
the panel. Dr. Gordon Johnston, 
i.s a surgeon and is not qualified 
to decide on questions wlilch lire 
not his HiAiclalty.
3. Decisions take to long bc- 
cmise of the slow-working nature 
of the appeal procedure.
Dr. Kemp said that before the 
act was amended last year, there 
was no prepared list of specialists 
but the medical decision was not 
binding on Uio board.
"Now that the panel clialr- 
mnn’s decision is binding, the 
specialists available to the work­
er are limited,” he said.
Sam and the capsule in which 
he took his spin arrived at this 
port city aboard a destroyer.
The destroyer had fished Sam 
and the capsule from 12-foot-high 
waves three hours after they 
were zoomed aloft by a rocket 
from Wallops Island, Va., Friday.
This was Sam’s dizzying odys­
sey from that point:
His space capsule, the kind fu 
ture space men will ride in their 
first attempts to orbit the earth, 
roared to a height of 19 miles.
SMOOTH ESCAPE
There an escape rocket ignited, 
blasted loose from the main 
booster rocket and carried the 
capsule on up to a height of 55 
miles. Testing this escape mech­
anism—a key safety device for 
future astronauts-was the main 
purpose of Sam’s journey. It 
worked perfectly.
For a few seconds the seven 
pound monkey, in his foam-cush­
ioned cradle, was travelling at 
3,600 miles an hour. The pressure 
and strain was enormous com 
(lared to sea-level conditions.
Then Sam tumbled earthward 
In the eniisule. At 20,000 feet a 
small parachute blossomed and 
steadied the vehicle. At 10,000 
feet the main parachute mush 
roomed and lowered the capsule 
into the Atlantic 200 miles cast 
of Wallops Island. It hnd taken 
just 13 minutes from tnkcoff.
high school, and Gudrun, Raymcr 
Avenue elementary school.
Government officials, school 
board and city council have all 
expressed sympathy to the Som­
merfeld family.
“PENALIZING THEM”
Latest communication in con­
nection with the case came from 
J, F. K. English, deputy minis 
ter of education. It was in reply 
to an earlier letter sent by Mrs. 
Sommerfeld.
Mr. English expressed his sym­
pathy, but added " . . .  I am cer­
tain that if your husband has al­
ready protested to the Honorable 
the Premier and to the Attorney- 
General, as well as members of 
the city council and school board, 
that these officials will do every­
thing in their power to see that 
the proper steps are taken to pre­
vent future speeding Inside the 
safety zones.
“I note from your postscript 
that in answer to your protests, 
the city and government appear 
to have taken some action to 
prevent speeding on Richter 
Street. I trust that this is just 
the first step in the right direc- 
ion.
”In the meantime, I would 
suggest that you send your other 
two children back to school, be­
cause you are only penalizing 
them by keeping them at 
home. . ,”
Mr. Sommerfeld told The Daily
taken so far -to assure safety of 
children.
WILL DRIVE CHILDREN
Until a pathway is constructed, 
he plans driving his young boy 
to junior high in the morning, 
while the school board Is making 
arrangements for taking the chil­
dren home in the afternoon.
Mr. Sommerfeld also remark­
ed that he has noticed the RCMP 
patrolling the district, and that 
motorists are not "speeding down 
Richter Street the way they 
used to.”
The city council has also as­
sured him, he said, that the side­
walk will be built as soon as 
possible. The city is currently 
negotiating with the provincial 
government to defray part of the 
cost.
Although *Mr. Sommerfeld fac­
ed the possibility of being fined 
for every day the children were 
out of school, the department of 
education and local school board 
took no action, knowing that 
eventually the youngsters would 
return to their classrooms.
CANIGN, Ohio (AP)—Because 
of his part in an auto drag race 
which killed three persons, 26- 
yoar-old Ellis Patterson faces a 
life sentence for second - degree 
murder. The judge said it was 
the first murder conviction in 
Ohio resulting from a traffic fa­
tality.
Ike Talks W ith  
Italian Leaders
ROME (CP)—President El.sen 
howor talked for two hours with 
Italian government lenders today 
Ijefore breaking of for lunch at 
a 450-ycnr-old villa.
Ho scheduled another meeting 
with Premier Groncht inter in the 
afternoon to carry on tnlks start­
ed Frkliiy night. A communique 
on the talks was expected tonight
School Canteen Looted 
As Burglaries Continue
A thief who broke Into East 
Kelowna elementary school late 
Thur.sday night, showed signs of 
hunger.
A spokesman for the school told 
The Daily Courier that two cases 
of canned soup and .several tins 
of milk were stolen from the 
school canteen.
He also said a watch and a 
record player were stolen.
RCMP are investigating. 
Interior Builders Market Ltd., 
on Vernon Rond, was broken into 
Friday night but the culprits 
were foiled when they could not 
force the door of the main office.
Entry was gained by forcing n 
basement window.
MAN DETAINED
RCMP reported tills morning 
they have detained a young miui 
who broke into the Kelowna jun­
ior high school last night. Noth­
ing was taken.
Kelowna district schools and
city business houses have been 
targets recently of a scries of 
break-ins.
LOLLIPOPS WERE HIS BAIT
Innocent -  Looking 
- - B u t  I t  T o l l e d
I A P I  —
Santa Jangled Bell 
F o r D ru g  S uspec ts
Mount Etna 
Bursts Out
CATANIA, Sicily (Routers)— 
Mount Etna, Europe's biggest ac­
tive voicnno, t o d a y  erupted 
through n new crnlcr which Jjurst 
open in its side,
Tlic 10,768-foot volcono In east­
ern Sicily hns periodic outbreaks. 
TVo new fissures opened during 
an eruption two years ago.
French Flood 
Toll Mounts
FREJUS, France (Reuters)— 
Scores more dead were recovered 
today and new communal graves 
were opened to claim them as an 
urgent government Inquiry be­
gan into the flood disaster that 
laid waste this Riviera town.
The second mass burial in twik 
days was duo Inter today.
It followed an official announce­
ment that 257 bodies have been re­
covered BO far from the mud and 
wrecked buildings of this oncc- 
pretty town.
TOLL GROWING
Semi - official estimntes said 
more than 200 persons were still 
missing. It was predicted Friday 
night that the death toll would 
be about 500. Many of the dead 
may never bo found, ns tholr 
bodies have been swept out to
NEW YORK i P)-Santn Claus 
has hi.s eye on bod boys and 
girls, and ho isn’t waiting for 
Christmas Eve to leave sticks 
and stones In their stockings.
Already Santa has helped ar­
rest 21 nareoties suspects,
A rather tired and frowsy 
Santa stow! on Harlem Street cor­
ners during the lust two weeks 
clanging his bell and singing 
Rudqiph the Red-Noued Reindeer.
In hts pockets he carried lilli- 
|H>ps. In his hand he rattled a 
I'erso  re,siKimlblo'container for coins, In his head 
nuvo a he corricc). u photo-nnd-duta file 
(on drug traffickcra. ,
SANTA'S HELPERS
Always near Santa were his 
Itolpers—two down-and-out loaf­
ers. When Santa s[x>tted a famil­
iar face in Ihe crowd, he would 
shift his bell from one hand to 
the other. The loafers would 
sa\inter over, mscrectly separate 
the face from '' the crowd, and 
search him. >
Sometimes they found that the 
suspect’s holiday cheer stemmed 
from the doju: In his ixjcket—In 
which case the sus|»ect was told 
the facts of life: this was not the 
real Santa Claus at all hut just 
a play-llko Santa, namely nar-
eolies .squad detective Edward 
Egan, Tlio helpers were detec­
tives Richard Pardo and Salva­
tore CirosHo. ,
F'rlday, ns Pardo and Oros.so 
closed In on Kathleen Johnson, 
27, the woman.'dropped 10 en- 
veloi)c.B, each containing enough 
hemin for one injection. Pardo 
niuf Grosso pretended to overlook 
the envelopes, but Santa Claus 
Egan shuffled over and nhsent- 
inlndedly picked them up,
At a police station, the woman 
demanded: "What are yon piill-
ro-
nj)-
Ing me In for? 
any evidence I”
You haven't got
"Wall 'll! Santy conies," 
plied (leteetive Pardo,
In anolher Incident, what 
penred to be a Harlem housewife 
coyly dropped a coin lu Santa 
Egan’s cup and held out her hand 
for a lollipop. Egan shifted his 
clattering bell and his helpers 
moved In.
The lioiisewlfe turned out to be 
something of a mnsqucrnrdep 
too—not a housewife at all hut 
rather Fred (Beaut) Cotton, 35, 
In woman’s attire complete with 
lady's shoes and girdle, lliosso
and Pardo said they found 




UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
-The UN announced today the 
General Assembly will, meet at 
3 p,m. EST Monday to dejsato 
question of Hungary,
Sir I.A>slio Munro of Now Zoa 
land, UN special representative 
qn the question, will present C 
reiKirt In which ho siMinks of "th<) 
executions" of nntl-CommunlBts, 
The debate Is expected to run 
through Tuesday.
MASS BURIAL
While 3,000 mourners watched, 
135 simple wooden coffins, most 
bearing only the names of th(> 
victims scrawled hastily in chalk 
or paint, were lowered Into three 
communal graves Friday. Trucks 
rumbled In bcair ng more bodies 
as the funeral went on.
The victims Included one entire 
largo family—a father, mother 
ana nine children.
Of the bodies recovered so for, 
more than 60 wore children.
Tlio now fissure appeared to be 
oliout 50 feet wide and was omit­
ting vaiwr, the director of the 
Vurcanologicol Institute hero sold.
Weather conditions prevented 
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Life Rich In Experience  
For Vernon W o m an , 8 9
By IVV HAYDEN 
Dally Courlrr Staff Writer
VEHNON-»ir Winston Church- 
Jl, a Hollywood producer, the 
captain of the "Titamc" and a 
parrot named Joe have enrich­
ed the life of Mrs. Sara Newton.
Chriilinas Day. Mrs. Newton 
will mark her 89th birthday.
And a few of tho.se who know 
her would be surprised if the 
occasion Inspired her to write* 
her memoirs.
In fact. "Why don't you write* 
an autobiography?” i.s a question 
she is asked frequently.
WA» POE.M
Mrs. Newton has written num­
erous poems, and has had three 
collections published by a London 
firm and many othcri printed 
hero and overseas. An extract 
from a ijoem of hers in the Lon­
don Times at the beginning of 
the la.'t war was used by Sir 
WinsUm Churchill in one of his 
famous speeches.
Ttii.s was the last verse of her 
war iKX'iii. "FiglU. Fight. Fight” ; 
"Wo will fight, fight, fight 
Till all out thumbs arc up.
We will nut quit or fail,
With courage we go on 
And a.ik no reward 
But to live under Briti.sh sun.” 
For Mrs. Newton, iioetry is a 
matter of sudden inspiration. She 
says that all her writing is the 
result of a s(>edal sight or occa 
Sion, recorded soon afterward 
tiho usually draws on beauty and 
humor fur a theme.
Mrs. Newton has often wiitteii 
to Sir WinsUm and has rcceiverl 
warm wishes from the
CHILDREN TO BE 
TREATED TO SHOW
VERNON «8Ufft — Fifty chil­
dren who might otherwise miaa 
“ Princess Crystal and the Snow 
Dragon.” will see Vernon Little 
Theatre's third annual Christ­
mas production.
The youngsters, chargea of the 
Children's Aid Society, will be 
the guests of two local bualness 
firms.
Their hostesses are Wynne 
Maxwell's Beauty Salon and 
Block's Apparel.
“ Princess Crystal and the
Snow Dragon” will be present­
ed in Vernon Dec. 10. 11, and 
12, and in Kelowna, Dec. 14, IS 
and 16.
A -v f : .' \ . f.t ‘





LONDON (API — Earl Attlee] 
said on his return from the!
; United State,s today that a "dirty 
deg ” reiwrler led him Into criti­
cizing President Eisenhower, i
I “He was just a dirty dog. He 
*gol mo to say first of all that 1 
thought that generals don’t make 
good presidents. Then he asked 
me whether I thought Ike was a 
j  great strategist and then 1 said; 
j'No, 1 didn't think he was.' *’
t Attlee had been quoted in Den­
is not the only writer in her ver last month as saying he re- 
fhe had --ecii an unuMiullv bs-auti-.faimlv. Arlliur Brelsford, her garded Ei.senhower as somewhat! 
ful imvt formation on Woods luphew. a plofe^^or at Oxford ;<vcond rale as a .soldier and noi 
man. He is acquainted also UniveiMtv. lues had a b<K.k, a statesman. He laterj
Mrs. Newton's brother, Arthur immediate exp ress io n .  "Historical S^wiology” p u b l i s h e d . h e  was quoted out of context.!
Vernon, who engineered London's became one of her In addition to her poetry, Mrs.I ......  j
first underground railway. At 86 iK>cm-s. N'ewton’.s published works include' A woman applied for i  divorce!
he is still active, and supervises ^  ^ livpd children’s storie.s and special because her husband, an amateur i
the work of 32 electrical engt- urn re M
neers. . \^w ed sheets'non'* history were inconx.rated] poem, to their guests, -ntc di-
Mrs. Newton has crossed 'he J  9<.rn,n- « centennial booklet published; vorce .should be granted — the
Atlantic seven times, making heru*?.*’**]'' . ‘ by the Women's Institute, and the man i.s a sadist,
last trip In 1948, Her first v o y a g e ' P m o t  l o . joctagenanan’s writing has ai> In Spring a tree mote lovely!
with wiUi her husband, Jim. poRMED WA ipeated in magazines published than a tx)cm can be —*
This was in 1904, and the New- Hnok *in Ovoina. Mrs, Newton'by the Canadian National Insti-I But in the Fall an awful]
MRS. SARA NEWTON
the kettle on at Joe’s eummand;
. I  .
I  • -
F lE U m E  TO C n in T M U
With the approach of the fe.- 
tlve season. Vernon's fire brig­
ade Is erecting models of BanU 
and his reindeer over street In­
tersections. Here Frank Leek
hands replica of Old Bt. Nick to 
deputy chief William Gray. 
Sled and reindeer stand by In
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tutc for the Blind.tons, accompanied by their par■:(.,tnb!i^hcd the first Woman's 
rot Joe, were cn route to Cahada. ’A\,xin„rv to the Anglican church 
They were passengers aboard in that comiminily, and was as- 
thc Majc.slic, and their ship'sitounctcd when 40 women attended 
captain was Edward J. Smith, the fir.-t meeting, 
who later became master of the Mrs. Newton was in Oyama In 
Ill-fated Titanic. 1908 when the first white child
Captain Smith told the New-j was born there. His name, she 
tons he wanted Joe, and they recalls, was Johnny Y o u n g ,  
could have their price, but Mr.s.jSecond place honors were shared „  * .
Newton gave him a firm refusal, by twins. Leon and Lome Irvine.]^*® Burnre.se Army has suppres-
well-known Vernon residents, i , « rebellion that ^ g a n  two 
Their sister. Barbara, started thc:w«‘t''‘s ago m the northern Shan 
first school in Oyama. s^^rce-s said Friday.
litterbug is she.




Ironically, during a trip to 
England, the Newtons biiokcd Meanwhile. Mrs. Newton's hus-|A local tribesman sought for 
passage on the Titanic for her,band, in partnership with somei°P‘“'? smuggling and a corn- 
maiden voyage. However, they other rc.sidents. built a packing-” ^®"^ '̂' armed police had rc- 
dcddcd to prolong their London...................... - ’ ' for the iinri.sine
visit and were safe when the
house  Mr  Newton was c o n s i d e r - ] f o r up si g 
cd a major investor since he had]̂ >1 ^
SLAYS FAMILY
ENGLEWOOD. Colo. (AP)—A 
mother despondent over a recent
Lawyer Claims Cook 
Innocent O f Crime
RED DEER. Alta. (CP)—Coun-jmothcr and their five children
__  _________  „ ..........sel for Robert Raymond Cook, were beaten and shot to death.
illness shot and killed her two charged with the murder of his I The seven bodies were found.
The junior boys league repre­
sented a highly successful year.
We always seem to end up 
with more money than wo start­
ed with.
VERNON (Staff)-Miss Violet 
Morphet and Jack Wilson were 
eleefed to fill two vacancies on 
the executive of Vernon s Recre­
ation Commission. This Is Mr.
Wilson's second term of office.
A year remain.x in the terms of! Silver Star, with it's new Poma 
chairman Jim Holt. Dr. E. M.]l‘ft. is receiving wide publicity. 
Stevenson and David Howric, Jr. The Vernon Board of Trade has
pa ial
“unsinkable” ship went down, contributed 5100 toward the towns,
claiming the lives of at least 1,500 iject. The enterprise was short- MINISTER INJURED 
passengers. . lived, as the building burned to] (AP)-Dutch For­
eign Minister Joseph Luns slipped 
on the stairs of his home Friday
Contrastingly, th escape from,the ground soon after it was fin- 
real dl.xastcr is part of the pat- ished. 
tern of Mrs. Newton's history, but: m 1912. the couple were p r o u d |-U -^ ^ - ‘̂ tiffere^ rbrain"con-No vn I :_ln>8m 300 SUIierCO U Drain LOHSO Is an event that could have'owners of the first motorcar in 
taken her to the mecca of the the district, a model-T Ford, 
artificial — Hollywood, Around that time, Mrs. Newton
Some time ago a motion pic- was w'innlng prizes at the Kcl- 
turc producer asked her pcrmls-owna fair. Her unique method of 
•slon to use one of her songs. Mrs. j molding butter was responsible. 
Newton staunchly opposed the|she believes. Before coming to 
transaction even though royalties'Canada, she had often watched 
would have been considerable, be-[her husband's cousin prepare but- 
causo the filmmaker wanted to ter on the Duke of Portland's 
change the music she had writ-{estate. The butter was poured 
ton. Unto an ornate mold, and emerg-
vd indented with rose and thistle 
FOR NAMESAKE ,, shapes. Mrs. Newton sent for a
Mrs. Newton is a native of j.,,piicn, and won the fair's 55 
Derbyshnre, England. When shcjprize three years in a row. When 
and her husband arrived in Sic-ri;he sold the product, she re-
concussion, a f 0 r c 1 g n ministry 
spokesman said. Doctors said he 
must rest a few weeks.
REBELS ASK VOTE 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
The Algerian rebels refused Fri­
day to stop fighting until France 
guarantees them free elections on 
Algeria’s future. Algerian rep­
resentatives made the statemnt 
in a declaration here during the 
annual political committee debate 
on Algeria.
PULL OUT MISSION
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
young daughters In their beds Fri­
day, police said, then fatally shot 
her 12-year-old .son and herself. 
The husband and father, George 
Hoppf, discovered the tragedy 
when he returned home from 
work.
ELECT CBC MAN 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Paul F. Sanders of the newspa­
per Het Parool, Amsterdam has 
b e ^  named 1960 president of the 
United Nations Correspondents 
Association. Stanley Burke of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion was chosen first vice-pres 
ident.
father, told a court here Friday clad in night clothes, In a make 
that he proposes to prove that shift grease pit behind the Cook 
Cook could not have committed home in Stettler, Alta, 
the crime. Mr. Main outlined his case
Dctence counsel Glftard Main after J. H. Anderson, acting for
of Edmonton said he will call 
witnesses to show that, because 
of the time elements involved 
Cook could not have been at the 
scene when his father, step-
nmous, they saw a sign inscribed ceived a penny more than the small U.S. military mission is be-
“ Vcrnon.’( They chose this com-igoi„g j-atc. 
munlty because Vernon was Mrs.j 
New’ton’s'maiden name. LOOKS BELIE AGE
The Newtons, and Joe, settled! At 89, slight and pretty, 
in nearby Oyama. a place that 
now hold.s some of Mrs. Newton's 
fondest memories. During their 
more than 36 years of residence 
thcFc, Mrs. Newton spent many 
afternoons cultivating her gar­
den, Joe on her shoulder, or as- 
si.sting with weed pulling. Their 
work stopped every afternoon at 
four o'clock when Joe announced,
"It's time for ten." One day, 
however, Mrs. Newton didn't put
Mr.s.
Newton appears years younger 
than her actual age. She admits 
her memory is as retentive as 
ever, and alUiough she was 
seriously ill last year and lost 
her sight, she has regained it 
somewhat. Mr.s. Newton llkcj 
to go out, and one of the event.s 
she's looking foreward to most is 
Rotnry'.s annual Christinas ban­
quet for senior citizens.
Mr.s. Newton is proud that she






the attorney - general, told Mr. 
Justice Peter Greschuk he had 
completed his ease.
Mr. Anderson called his last 
three witnesses during the after­
noon session.
One witness said the knew the 
Cook family had listed their 
house for sale and had planned to 
set up a garage business outside 
Stettler.
Her testimony coincided with a 
statement made by Cook when he 
was charged, read by an RCMP 
officer during the trial.
The Yacht Club has offered Us 
club premises to the recreation 
commission for their next meet­
ing. The invitation was extended 
by representative Fred August.
Progress at the Yacht Gub 
nowadays is highlighted by con­
struction of an arm on the break­
water to afford more protection 
for boats. Aid. August announced.
Vernon and District Riding Club 
will hold its eighteenth annual 
Boxing Day dance this year In 
the Coldstream Women's Insti­
tute Hall.
This winter, members will 
burn a property mortgage for 
land purchase six years ago.
Girls like diamonds . . . but 
Uttle girls, apparently, prefer 
baseball to the hard rocks.
Teams for girls seven to ten 
and ten to twelve years old will 
be organized when the baseball 
season opens next spring.
distributed umphlctH. and so has 
the provinc  government, It w a ^
reported.
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian resi­
dents who suffered from Nazi 
persecution in Austria before and 
during the Second World War 
may be eligible for payments 
from a $6,000,000 fund being set 
Mrs. H. G. Schuman has been up by the Austrian government.
ing withdrawn froni the Domin­
ican Republic, the defence de­
partment disclosed Friday, fol­
lowing a decision by that Carib­
bean country lo cut off the par­
tial financial support it had been 
providing for several years. The 
mission comprises six officers 
and 10 men.
FILM CENTRE
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Film Institute announced Friday 
it plans to organize a Canadian 
centre for children's films, in co­
operation with 40 other national 
organizations, to catalogue chil­
dren's entertainment films and 
organize their distribution.
ILL IN U,8.
BOSTON (CP)—Charles P. Mc- 
Taguo, C9-ycar-old chairman of 
{Canada's royal commission on 
I transportation, Friday night was 
reported in “stable and good" 
'condition In Peter Bent Brlngham 
Hospital where he was admitted 




elected president of the newly- 
formed Mothers Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Boys Club.
Claims that the provincial gov 
crnmonl's free campsites hurt|. 
the resort business, aren't valid in! 
the Okanagan.
Tills Is the opinion of T, R,j 
Brondlnnd of Kamloop.s, dlfitrietj 
parks officer of the dopartmonl 
of recreation and eonservalion, | 
Tlvore are plmost 3,000 com­
mercial camping units In the Ok­
anagan, yet only 120 govern- 
ment-opernled ones, he told The 
Dally Courl((r.
Other officers elected during 
the first meeting of the group 
hold recently in the mezzanine 
room of the Memorial Arena
were:
Mrs. H. H. Gale,, first vice- 
president; Mrs. L. C. Gorby, 
second vice-president; Mrs. J. R. 
Wllklson, third 'vice-president; 
and fourth vice-president, Mrs, 
L. A. Hubbard.
Mrs. A. T. Stevenson, was elect­
ed secretary and Mrs. J. Ed- 
strom treasurer.
“Flr.st project on the mothers 
Itinery Is the establishment of a 
better equipped kitchen," Mrs. 
Schuman told The Dally Courier. 
CHICKEN IN A MUG
"We are now serving hot dogs 
and chicken in a mug," sold Mrs. 
Schuman. "But the existing facili­
ties are not enough."
The mothor.s Auxiliary will be 
an Important addition to the club, 
mainly In raising funds.
'The Kelowna Boy.s Club now 
has a membership of 151 boys 
and Is operating on a full time 
ba.sl.s.
Meetings of the Mothers Aux­
iliary will be held every second 
Tuesday of each month In the 
ncz-,:inlnc room of the Memorial 
Arena at 8 p.m.
All mothers are welcome.
The external affairs depart­
ment, In the official Canada Ga­
zette, said the fund will be es­
tablished to settle claims of poi­
sons persecuted on political, ra 
clal of religious grounds between 
March 13, 1938, and May 8, 1945, 
by Nazi confiscation of bank ac­
counts, securities, mortgages or 
money, or by being forced to pay 
certain discriminatory taxes.
Au8trla^Dlanncd to enact legis­
lation to OTlpw payment of claims 
for losses to those who did not 
file a claim within the time llmif 
set previously.
Claims may be filed at the Aus­
trian Embassy here or at cohsu- 





CALGARY (CP) —More than 
100 United Kingdom soldiers and 
airmen made an unscheduled 
stop hero Friday when hydraulic 
trouble forced their four-cnglncd 
turbo-prop aircraft to land. Tlie 
plane was on ’the way to England 
from a Pacific base on Christmas 
Island.
ABOVE - NOIBIAI. TKM 
VBBAinmKS ar« - forecast' for 
the east and west coatibt in the 
loiniNrabgo forecast of the Unit­
ed il8(« tea weather office for 
.December. Map detaUa the
forecast, and also shows pre­
cipitation expected across the 
countrj'. Tables give nonnol 
readings for various centres 
during tho pcrlod.-,(CP Nows- 
map)
Claims Export 
Of Gas Will 
Boost Price
TORONTO (CPI — Export of 
natural gas to the United States 
will boost the price of gas In On­
tario unless something is done 
about it now, R. B. Craddock, 
vice-president of the Northern 
Ontario Natural Gas Company, 
said Friday.
Mr Craddock said in an inter­
view exports to the U.S. will in­
crease the demand for Canadian 
gas and this In turn will raise the 
wellhead prices in Alberta. This 
could eventually lead to an In­
crease in price for Ontario con­
sumers, -
Mr, Craddock said ids company 
intends to intervene in the appli­
cation by four pipeline companies 
for porml.sslon .to export gas to 
the U.S. The application is to be 
heard by the national energy 
board In O t t a w a  early next 
month.
A, R. Crozler, chairman of tho 
Ontario fuel lx)nrd, .said Mr, 
Craddock’s reasoning was correct 
hut there was another side to the 
question,
"It I.s true that export of Al­
berta gas to the United States 
could load to a raise in wellhead 
prices," he said, "but it could 




atives of 25 Alberta radio stations 
gathered here Friday for the an­
nual meeting of the Alberta sec­







" G I V E  M Y  
R E G A R D S  T O  
B R O A D W A Y ”
UINDAY-OVIR THi CIC NITWOlUt 
St* I t it l  lltlingt lor 
Urn* and Channil
W. A. StiSAFFER FEN CO. 
or CANADA LTD.
Notice
As required by the Income Tax Act this will 
advise our customers as referred to in the said 
Act, that in accordance with terms and condi­
tions, and within the times and limitations con­
tained in the said Act, it is our intention to pay 
a rebate in proportion to the 1960 patronage out 
of the revenues of the 1960 taxation year ,or out 
of such other funds as may be permitted by the 
said Act, and we hereby hold out the prospect 




1332 ELLIS ST. — KELOWNA, B.C.
Private Funeral 
l̂ or George Young
Prlv.ntc funeral servlcc.s were 
licld hero Friday for George 
Young who died Thursday at 
Ib'Hthavon Nursing Home.
“Ilvere Is good indication that, 
the number of commercial units' in England, h(> had boon
will Increase because of Ihoj!” Canada for U\o pa.st 57 years, 
growing demand for such faclll-llh> was steam engineer at Loth- 
lies," he staled. {bridge before retiring lo Kclowno
“Our department has o f t e n v e n r s  ago, 
been criticized for 'competing'. Bis wife predeceased him in 
ngolnst auto courts, Wi! of course' **̂ '*'''
COLLEGE EXTENDS
'.VINNIPEG (CP) -  The Rt, 
Rev. Angus J, Muc((ueen, moder­
ator of the United Church of Can­
ada, consecrated .the new arts 
and science building and library 
extension at United College Fri­
day. '
BUILDING SOLD
CALGARY (CP) -  
storey Hudson’s Bay Oil and C.as 
Company Umlled building In 
downtown Calgary has been sold 
on a lease-back arrangement to 
a private trust company In Now 
York, It was Icorncd Friday,, Cost 




CLEVELAND (CP) -  James 
S: Duncan, chairman of the On­
tario hydro - electric power com­
mission, today called upon the 
UnUed States to embark on a 
policy of rapprochement wltlj Red 
China. \
l A A n i i f  i n s s  I "The formidable reality of Red
WlNNH’I'Xi (CP) —The Manl-C'hlmi eai)nol be indefinitely Ig- 
winisw • of A crleu lln re nored," be said.
I.V S  . he e l as been  ̂ Addressing the City Chib I.ere 
don't believe this and have long Bo Is survived by a number , .,,„'onnlze thA seriousness Duncan, who stressed that be was
................... ' ■ ‘ ■'IJL' ' L.argued that there i.s a g row ing ,n lcee.s and nephews In Eng 
demand for camping facilities, 'and,
and that we have Imen unable to Rev. C, A. Fredrick of the
People’s Mission officiated. Bur­
ial was la Kelowna Cemetry. Kel
qwnn Funeral Directors were In
ehnrge.
keep up with It,"
Now it aptiears that the de­
partment’s cidlins are Bubstantluil' 
tc<l liy tin* comparative figures, 
he maintained.
“It wtuild appear that the Ok-j In many a case a person con- 
unngun is atlrnclive lo eampers fe.sses to liave strolled down the
primrose pailr In order lo have 
(lay.H about "casual living", but
and that tlie valley can benefit 
by the inpldly-lncrcaslng influx 
of thl.s tyiH! of vacationer." an opiHuTunlty to b<mst.
orflnonclnl Toss suffered liy \Vcst-i!*P4'»klng 
orn farmers unable lo harvest "
crops this fall, ^
WALL COLLAPSES 
CALGARY (CP» —Two work- 
men were killed Friday when n 
wall collapsed at the new Fire-
Ic eltb
lo harvest «"eh a jiollcy wouUfl eaVry no Imrifmediate recognition'of Red China 
l)ut would show "aoknowlcdg 
ment and respect for China’s |xv 
sltlor, as a groat world powor." 
RKGUETfl NON-RECOGNITION 
"'nlere are many who ifee
stone Tire and Rubber Company strongly that the non-rccognllton 
plant hero. They were Identified of China by the United Htntes 
as Alex Demc((, 46, of kktmonton.{and Canada In 1940 was unreaRs- 
and ihed Taranof of Cicncenl tie and regrettable." he said, "1 
Vallcj, B.C. ifhnit- that isilnt of view."
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon lo your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 )0
“The nerry DIock”
"Tliq Oknnn(ian’s Own Daily Newspaper”
Ttte Daily Courier
Why wail till loinorrow loi today's news, when yon can 
read it today n  Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 390 PER WEEK '
Carrier Bov Collection Every 2 Weeks '
For ony Irregularity iri tho dally nei vice of yqur paper,
' will you kindly phono;
Before 5t00 p.m. IJndeii 2-7410
After 6sOQ p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy U.mlRHlng,' ■ copy will bo dlipatchcd to 
yon at onco.
' , ' J  I
? 'J
T
r « ) , .
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‘ ON THE STREET
By W. BtAVtR-JoNES
Junior High Concert 
Heard By Full House
IT WAS THE DAY BEFORE payday, and several of 
the editorial types were sitting around counting their 
pennies and figuring out how they could raise sufficient 
money for a round o f . . .  ah soft drinks. The conversation 
drifted to why majority of people are invariably flat 
broke two or three days before The Ghost walks.
Al. CAMPBELL CAME up with a brilliant suggest- 
ion ot placing an ad in The Courier along these lines;
“Young man who gets paid every other Friday, would 
like to meet another young man who gets paid every 
other alternative Friday. Object—to arrange small 
loans.”  ̂ , I
AND SPEAKING OF money, LESLIE HOLMES said, 
she received word from Nelson that her wallet has finally; 
turned up after being missing for two years. LES ex-' 
plained that she was working in the office of an Anglican’ 
church in Nelson, when a young man entered the room.!
Her coat was lying over the back of a chair in which the 
young lad sat. After obtaining the necessary information, 
regarding a church meeting, or something, he left. About 
an hour later LES discovered the young punk had neatly 
withdrawn her wallet from the coat pocket. It contained 
$15.00, and HOLMES was fit to be tied. Last week, said 
wallet was found by a piano turner in the back of the in­
strument in the UNITED CHURCH hall in NeLon. All! ------  —^------ „ —
J)ersonal papers were intact, but of course the $15.00 was left. Norm Hurtitt. 16, Heather ! S(.uU?̂ Bm naby
missing.
An audience of more than 425. In "Jinricksha.” "Choral.” i visit with llu' Mountview Srnior 
people crowded into Kelowna Jun-1 "Autumn" and "In ApixiHo’s HiRh School n.and.
ior High School to the first-ever young students play- -•
. . . . . . .   ̂ ed like veterans.
junior high band concert. , Burnaby G.L. tGrant Lap-t
Featured in the concert was the Ibornet concluded the concert 
popular South Burnabv High
School choir, leader Grant L ap -> “?' . TTungs You Are"
thorne added a touch of the Yulc-
n i e  concert got off on the right ‘ ‘ Aftr^ * t o e t  ,  !
was very pleased with the re.s-
TIIKEE MEMBERS of the G.
L. (Grant Lapthornct singers
Dewar, 15. and Ken Flcichcr, 
17. who were guests of the Kel­
owna Junior High Schixil Band ) 
Assofintiou appearing at the 
'Fhe sing- .
er> ironi Mniin tiui naby High 
Seh(H>l, ha;i sevenil engage­
ments in the Okanagan and
THAT STORY STARTED CA.MPBELL going again.
Before entering the newspaper field, .\L worked in ai 
logging camp. And the same as in any other business, 
jokes were always being pulled on the junior. The crew! 
foreman told CAMPBELL to return to camp and bring 
him a Hindoo—a heavy piece of equipment used by' 
woodsmen. Now it happens that there was a REAL 
HINDU, who couldn't speak a word of English, working 
as a dish washer tor pearl diver). Being voung and ambi- 
tious-and ever-willing to carry out instVuctions, CAMP- .r » f i  I * 1 j  4U u *u u t Ibis morning for the pcrfoiinanee unit, includes .-oiue of the best-BELL trudged through the bu.sh for two miles and con-^^^^ Uossmr.s eornie known mum.s on the Canadian
vinced the Hindu that the crow foreman wanted him. He'opcra "The Barber of Seville.".musical scene 
.•itill chuckles over arriving back at the log-cutting site,' 'Hic east includes John MeCol-
^Iragging the dish washer by the hand, complete w i t h lum, Patricia Sneii. Ale.vander
ended their four-day visit to 
the Valley Friday. ITio Kelow­
na Junior High SchtKil held a 
(lance for the visitors after the 
concert m the high ^ehool audi­
torium ~ i Courier staff photo.)
pleasing the audience with a mrd-
T i v  ‘ "S ..!. a.L.
■ ' ”  ’owns Iimior Hie), bad sev-
School Choir, conducted by AlaL ‘K r r ^ u n J ' t o ’^'U"*'^........(. gave a delightful pc^. in and around the OHanagan
forinanec with "Whistle, M a r v . i , T .  Buncc. principle of the 
Whistle". "There i.s a Tavern in Kelowna Junior High School said 
the Town” and ‘ Marines Hymn.” ‘t was an cxcelcnt turnout and he 
1 A was. pleased that Kclownians Ux)k
a strong ovaUon. , ^  ‘ .
The Kelowna St'iiior High band 
BELLS JOIN IN is scheduled to visit Victoria in
The Kelowna Junior High Choir March to complete an exchange 
returned conducted by Mrs. V. ~ _  .
s Delong, with "Around His Man­
ger" accompanied by the chim­
ing of bells.
"What i.s Tltis?” was ^ung by 
the choir and accompanied by a 
Grade IX string ensemble.
, One of the highlights of the con­
cert was the South Burnaby High 
School choir accompanied oy 
Ralph Grierson on the piano and 











Few Tickets Left Kelowna 
For O pera Tonight Hi Notes
pj,r,n', known as he G.l. 
singers, showed perfect harmony 
uii.i Vi.'pci Hymn." Madame 
Jean.'tte", "'nicic i.s Balm in Gil- 
had."
Gordon Hunt presented a violin 
solo, "Grccnslccves."
One of the mo.st delightful 
pieces of music heard during the 
cert was "Chopin Scherio in 
B flat Minor" by Elenor Barsiak, 
-i : XII .student in South
Bui naby High School.
high school auditorium. Gray. Murray Kcnig and Andrew
PROFtXSIONAl
'ITic Kelowna Junior High Orvh- 
Herc. it is, another week gone e.sUa performed in a profc.ssional 
by, and another week clo.ser to manner under conduclcr, Mis. V'. 
Christmas exams, in spite of thi.s Dclx:,ng,
fact, there are still a lot of acti- -  --------------------------------------
\ ities in K H S.
Friday night. Kelowna high' 
basketball teams were hosts to 
visiting teams from Summcrland.
Thursday evening, members of 
the Burnaby School Choir arrived 
hero and were billeted with sen-
HELD OVER
Mon. ■ Tues. - Wed. -  Dec.7 - 8 - 9
\
From the most gripping- tnd 
dramatic bist-sallarl
RudrehNehurn
»rR lDZINN[M ANNS..,-*.;u«c/ '
The Nuns Storm
V - WASNCRWioa TfCHNtOOlOl
' ^  STARTING 8:00 P.M.
ONE COMPLETE PROGRAM ONLY
Advance Prices This Hngiigcnient
PARAMOUNT
be available at the auditorium. ■ Star of the troupe is bas.s-bari 
This will bo the first appear-1 tone. Jan Rubes in the role of jor high school studenls. Y'ou may 
ance in Kelowna of the Canadinri'Basilio. i remember that last year this
The production, to be sung en- same choir was well received for
1 pianist-conductor.
turban and all. AL didn't say how long he lasted in the the'MacMillan,
logging business, but we believe it was brief. auditorium, only 95 tickets re-, Kcnig and another member of
iM'riritK'cm m o ttitt o\irKT|« v c  unsold this morning. A. the ca.st. Ernest Adams, arc fromINTEREST TO KELOMNIANS . . . Tommy number of cushions will,Vancouver
White, well known in the horsey circles, is now at Wil­
liams Lake, and will shortly be going into partnership 
in an accounting firm. Understand he likes the Cariboo
country and is currently playing for the Williams LakeiOPJ'^  ̂ Company, the only cstab- u ,
i....,!,..,; T  n , ,« e n o 1  >ishcd opcra group in the country tircly in English, is staged by its performance in the school.
comprises nearby towns of Que RClj^^ support of the Cana- Herman Gcigcr-Torcl and super- This year its numbers make up
and Prince George -dian Arts Council. vised nui.sically by Ernesto, Bar- part of the program for the jun-
t .  w , , , . , .............  I Thc performance is .sponsored bitii with Dr. George Brough as ior high school's Christmas con-
Itli^KLjS I'VO LgOv.'ALi D3nk.S wnicH dont like to here by the Rotary Club 
talk about this one. It's one of those practical jokes again.
A junior clerk in Bank A was told to go to Bank B and 
pick up the lattor’s general ledger—a book zealously 
guarded by every banking institution. The junior in 
Bank A went to the junior in Bank B, requested the 
. ledger—and got same. There were a lot of red faces, but 
r we understand that the accounting department in Bank 
A swore up and down on a pile of books that they never . . . .  ^
n<u>lrarl inir, r..,.. T* 1 . . i-1.1.. A milcstono in the Knights of One of the mam purpo.scs of thc. ^
^  1. j  u 1 i I Columbu.s youth work in this dist- Squires i.s to develop leadership, student,
lushed back to Bank B. Dont think the managers of t h e r ic t  will be reached next Satur- while at the same time combat:
respective banks ever did find out. Otherwise a few heads 1 day when a score of boys arc init- growing juvenile delinquency. | Kelowna Arts
would have fallen. iated as Columbian Squirc.s. Age limit^s|jor the Catholic boys Council. ^  j ^
1 and youth.s are from 13 to 18. i-aier, sne anangcu xnis iiiiu a
UNDERSTAND PRIDHAM ESTATE residents havel of planning and months After thc initiation cerem onies., foP̂ -part harmony for perform-
-  of preparation have gone into the ^-hich will be uerformed by a! a^ce Wednesday by a string tno
promised the post office they will abide by the rules—  groundwork for the Bishop Doyle, team from Victoria, a public ban-1 and vocalist
Knights O f Columbus 
Form Youth Group
cert.
' Our ow’n school choir under the 
direction of J. G. McKinley is 
busy preparing Christmas music 
for a radio broadcast; and next 
' Wednesday night it is putting on 
I a Christmas program in the Ok­
anagan Regional Library.
Recently, thc music composed 
! for words of the Christmas poem 
T Sing of a -Maiden” , by a grade 
Mary-Louise Jen-
» i
namely keep fido tied up; insert letter slots in their doors; 
clean the walks at regular intervals, etc. Result they will
btart getting door-to-door mail delivery Monday.
\
A LARGE RETAIL GROCERY chain, w’ith head of­
fice in Vancouver, has notified GIFFORD THOMSON 
that the company will handle local dairy products ex- 
b. clusively in Okanagan stores. A wire to this effect was 
received yesterday. MR. THOMSON had complained on 
behalf of thc valley industry over milk being imported 
from coastal areas to thc Okanagan. “Every dollar pro- 
educed here turns over six times,” remarked GIFFORD. 
T “We’ve got an industry, so let’s keep it." i
RECEIVED A LETTER the other day from A. L.| 
McLcllan, director of Medical Services Association, re* 
our comments on physiotherapy not being covered under; 
thc medical liealth plan. Mr. McLELLAN WRITES: j
"I am glad that you are taking an Interest In MSA. I think I 
however, that you should be aware that the Phvslclans’ and 
Surgeons’ Service Contract operated by MSA provides only for 
the services of physicians and surgeons and docs not attempt 
to provide for the .services of the other members of the healing 
art.
•'Physiotherapy Is not a service which is ordinarily provided 
* by a physician. This docs not mean. In any way, we do not 
appreciate their services and we recognise their particular 
value in many cases. Such services as physiotherapy, drugs, 
orthoptecs, nurses, etc., are not included In the contract. Some 
of them are provided for by other agencies which supplement 
the MSA service contract.
"It has alwoys been our position that when auch services 
sre desired by pre-payment, those who render the service would 
need to provide a suitable vehicle for this purpose.
"I understand the dentists are now becoming interested 
In a plan for pre-payment of dental services."
STILL CAN’T GET It through my thick skull that 
X-rays are covered by MSA, so why not physiotherapy?
Circle, No. 1250, which will be 1 gud wju bp jjeid same hall, i Well, it is lime to leave again, 
formally instituted in ceremonies! Celebrating thc event will bc î ® Saturday—study
at St. Joseph s Hall next Satur-j guests from many parts of thcl^^^^" Carol Jones and Marcia
province, including clergy, prov-l
WELL, OUR EXCLUSIVE on Kelowna being site 
of Russian exhibition game stood up. A prediction: 
There’ll be a lot ot sour grapes frorp other Okanagan 
points. Don’t blame MEL BUTLER. Leo (The tiger) 
ATTWELL made the announcement!
I P'l'f
City Man Passes Examinations 
For Obedience Trial Judge
By spring Kclowiin will have n| tracking dog. 
licensed ludgo for dog obedience llie*o trials arc not to teat the 
trials living here, lability of the dog to learn trlck.s,
Ben Oaht has Just returned hut to Judgo the ability to ab.sorb 
flrom Vancouver, where he pass- lessons to liccome a u.xcful dti- 
od the oral and written examlna- *®n of thc dog world, 
lions of the Canadian Kjbnncl Club' H l« a progressive training 
with a mark of 00,5 per cent. , from thc first degree of "CD" up
day at 4 p.m.
Columbian Squires have bceniincial and civic government of-, 
fostered by various K. of C. eoun-j ficials and top-ranking officers 
cils in thc U.S. and Canada for,of thc Knights of Columbus in' 
the past 31 year.s. The Bishop |B.C. !
Doyle Circle will be the .second; Tlie circle is named after Mo.st 
such unit of Squires in B.C. Tlic; Rev. W. E. Doyle, who was nam-| 
first was instituted in Victoria' cd Bishop of the Nelson Catholic 
la.st year. 1 Diocese late last year. j
I
Busy Schedule Set 
For Arts Council
The Kelowna Art.s Council has,died and discussed, 
sot out its program for Dcccm-' FILMS —• Children's Christmas 
ber: ’ films are available in the library
PAINTING — From Dee, 1 TO'V.V' .................... ... , ,
15 thc entries of the Christmas! " ''ll
carol competition, which was meeting Dec. 7 in the Manorial 
spon:>orod by the Arts Council.'Room f  hf Kclovvna and DLstnet 
will be disnlavcd ; Memorial Arena at 7:30 p.m. Thc
From Dc^. ’if. to 31 there will! Kelowna Film Society will mil be 
bo a display of Egyptian wall •'hewing any films during Dcccm-
paintings loaned by the Western her. _ , ,
Canada Art Circuit . . .,11 Kinlcy s High School Choir will
1 i sing carols in the library on Wed-be hold In the library m irsday. ,^4,^y_ „i g p.m. The pro-
8 p.m. Ileie \mi ma> have Ihe jjj igciudg the prize win-
(ipportunity of borrowing pictures j,,,. chrlsttlias Carol
for one month at n nominal ‘'entar
to hang on your walls. CHRISTMAS PARTV for the
MUSIC -  Recorded classical pupils will bo liekl Dec. 21, The 
music will be played in tlie 11- p t A will contact other Oyamn 
brary Dec. 7 and 28 at 8 p.m. | organizations for help with the 
Tlie Community Concert featur- p,.gj(.pt_ 
ing Jame^s Milligan, baritone, will I OFFICIAL THANKS was ex- 
beheld Dec. 11 in thc high school hy thc association to II.
® . > .1 Tliomson for his work in tcach-
DANCING •— Students of |l)e,|„j, (ti,sirict children to play bad- 
Jenn VIpond School of Dancing ,..u.,,,,, , ,
will take part in a ' television ' '
Christmas program Dee, 21. FILMS OF MIROPIi, w e r e  
PHOTOGRAPHY — 'Hie K el-|shown at tlie meeting by Rev. A, 
owna Camera Club will hold its |‘faekson. 
monthly ineellng Doc. 0 in tlie 
library board room al 8 p.m.
Members will bring nature slides 
to be judged for possible entry 
into the circulating group of slide.s 
of the Canadian Photographic 
A.ssoclntlon affiliated member,s.
A number of Ihe late Hiigh 











‘til 5:30 p.m. or at thc door. 
Spon.sorcd in Kelowna by thc 
Rotary Club.
§ § I I
"Target
Hearing
The Mutual Life of Canada policy- and has been applying the same
holders are accustomed to big divi- principles to group iasurance since
Strofim s
UEAUlY AND BARBER 
SHOPS
Phone PO 2-2a»9 
2974 Pandony St.
depds. The company is famous for 
its outstanding dividend record.
Tho increased dividends that will 
be paid to the policyholders in 1960 
will further reduce the low net cost 
of their insurance. The Mutual 
Life has been providing policy­
holders with insurance coverage at 
the lowest possible cost since 1869, 
the year the company was formed.
the company entered that field in 
1927.
You can share in the dividends 
that go w i th  Mutual Life of 
Canada policies. Your nearest 
Mutual Life representative will 
provide complete information on 
the advantages of Mutual Life of 
Canada protection.
Thesfl rctutlto nro «ent to Tor­
onto for npproval, and In Fcbni. 
ar,v or March, Mr, Gant wUl re­
turn to Vancouver for thc practh 
tlal part of the examination, 
which means ho will Judgo In 
trials along with throo llconscd 
tudges and Win bof iman:^ in re­
lation with their decisions, 
llo will then be a recognized
t lgo In all four (divisions of tho !»ls..-companlon dog, compan­ion dog exetUent, utility dog and
to the fourth one of "TD"
In district court five persona 
were fined and had their driver's 
licences endorsed when they wt r(s 
caught apoedlng during a tadar 
check,
William James Allan, was fin­
ed tin and costa, Charles EwanI 
Stuart. • »  and costa, Robert 
James Brooks 125 and corta, Ken­
neth Greciwugh 120 ahd «<>sta.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Supplied, l.nid, Siindcd and Finished
Clear Oak
' Per Sq. El............................ ......... ..... ....... . i  JC
, No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. Fi...................................... .......................... 0  J C
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
487 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
A New W ay  
To Hear!
★  Adds to Your Appearance 
and Personality
★  Light Weight
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Tourist G roup 
In Liquor Law
The Vancouver Tourist Association in a 
brief to be presented to the provincial gov­
ernment will ask for widespread changes in 
the British Columbia liquor laws. Some of 
the proposed changes deserve serious con- 
tideration; some scant attention.
One of the proposals is the sale of beer 
and wine in grocery stores. This is a reason­
able proposal, the practice being in vogue 
in some provinces and states and would ap­
pear generally to work rather well. There 
is no evidence that it increases consumption 
of alcoholic beverages.
The brief will ask for the ending of the 
closing of liquor stores on election days. Is 
there really any point to this request? The 
present law is there to prevent "treating” 
on election days. The closing of the bars—• 
until the closing of the polls at least—causes 
little inconvenience and is infrequent enough 
to not become a nuisance.
It is reported, too, that the association will 
ask for "standup" bars where patrons stand 
while drinking. It is difficult to understand 
why this should be a point to concern the 
association. One can't imagine it affecting 
the tourist business one iota. The government 
thould ignore this one.
The association is on stronger ground when 
it requests the elimination of the 6:30 to 
7:30 closure of beer parlors. Certainly from 
the tourist point of view there is good reason 
to complain. Under the present regulation 
the outlets are closed at exactly the same 
time the average tourists would like a drink 
before dinner. It must be an annoying regu­
lation for tourists. Coupled with this the 
association might include the completely silly
Seeks M oon  
Reforms
regulation which prevents a drink being 
served in a bar on a train while the train is 
standing still.
The association is completely ri^t in sug­
gesting that hotel guest  ̂ should be able to 
order drinks in their rooms. Certainly the 
cocktail lounges have reduced the room 
drinking by a very substantial degree. One 
local man, for instance, reports that he 
brought back from a trip to the east the same 
home. On trains the bar was used; in hotels 
unopened bottle he carried when he left 
the cocktail lounges were used. However, 
it must be admitted that there are occasions 
when drinking in a room is preferable to a 
cocktail lounge. Under present conditions 
this means a bottle—to be finished. Were 
guests able to order drinks in rooms, there 
would be no necessity for a bottle and the 
drinking would stop at a couple.
This newspaper, however, thinks the as­
sociation is well off the track when it sug­
gests that the beer parlors and cocktail 
lounges should be open on Sunday. This we 
cannot sec at all and do not believe that such 
a move would help the tourist industry in 
titc slightest. The inclusion of this suggestion 
weakens the whole brief of the association. 
There is not the slightest chance of it being 
adopted and not the slightest reason why it 
should be.
The association would have been on 
stronger ground had it confined its requests 
to feasible and reasonably logical things. The 
only reason the Sunday opening is included 
must be the union tactics of asking for the 
moon in the hope of getting other things.
O H A W A  REPORT.
Does
Go?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Where does the money go?
reck of extravagance and high- 
living. It closely tallies with the 
, . . . . . . .  averag'j budget of the average
I have received a letter from j,g,„uy average Ontario
the wife of a post office worker. >ity, recently compiled from 
who points out that her family families by the Eiominion
finds it impossible to make ends; Bureau of StatUUcs here.
meet on pay of $3,900 a year.
Her husband is paid twice each 
month. After the usual deduc­
tions for income tax, hospital in­
surance and pension contribution, 
his take-home pay is $141.
$40 are put aside for grocer­
ies; $40 to cover taxes, insurance, 
and utilities; $10 as payment on
THE PROBLEM OF EATING OUR CAKE AND HAVING IT TOO
N o t M ind Readers
Not until "D-Day” (Disney-day) arrives, 
when all motor traffic is guided electronically 
. within a plastic traffic-tube and drivers have 
no decisions to make after they pre-set their 
loutes, will the menace of the non-signalling 
driver disappear. Until that Utopian era, 
every vehicle driver must be constantly aware 
of the fact that his mind is not an open 
book and other drivers have only one way 
of knowing what he intends to do. That one 
way, of course, is his signals.
Left-hand turns, right-hand turns,'stops, 
lane-jumps, many other motorist movements 
can ^  safely made only when the rest of the 
drivers and pedestrians know they are com-
British Press C oo l Towards 
Labor's Stand on A frica
That average family has an in­
come of $4,478 a year, or $88 a 
week compared to the $75 a week 
of the above postal worker, who 
receives an additional $5 a week 
or so in baby bonus.
This year, that family is spend­
ing each week $21 on food; $19 
on housing with heat and light;
a car. Buying necessary clothes, gg on car; $l on public trans;x>r-
gas for the car and the usual 
miscellaneous items absorb the 
balance. The baby bonus on three 
children helps, but the family is 
always at its last gasp when the
tation; $8 on clothing; $3 on 
smokes and alcohol; $4 on medi­
cal care; $6 on personal taxes; 
$4 on pension contribution, etc. 
There is not much ’ extrava-
wclcome pay day comes around gance or high living about that 
again. 1 budget either.
And this is a " family which i* And yet this is
never spends a cent on tobacco 
or alcohol, never hires a baby 
sitter, foregoes the pleasures of 
paid entertainment, and has even 
slashed contributions to charit* 
able societies to a mere 50 cents 
a week for a mission.
This budget does not exactly
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
ing. Some drivers' simply can’t be bothered 
signalling. Why, they ask, should they go 
out of their way to tell others what they’re ̂ 
gci:.g to do? The answer is simple; if Aey 
don’t, the others might crash into them.
Police have found that a fri^teningly large 
number of drivers do not realize that signals 
aie protection, not only for the rest of trafHc 
but for themselves. No motorist is a mind- 
reader, cautions the Canadian Highway Safe­
ty Council, and urges every motorist to make 
clear to everybody his intended movements 
in traffic, particularly during Safe-Driving 
Week 1959, Dec. 1 to 7 inclusive.
CROSS-COUNTRY SURVEY
Canada's A ppea l Funds W ill 
Raise M ore  M oney In 1960
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d
Special London (Eng.)
Correipondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — The Labor party’s 
refusal to co-operate in the work 
of the Monckton Commission 
which is to act 
in ah advisory 
c a p a c i t y  in 
the drawing Up 
of a constitu­
tion for the 
Central Africa 
Federation has 
not been well 
received by the 
British p r e s s  
and commenta­
tors. The gov­
ernment has been more than fair
Board has some 36 million tons!fort to set at rest the fears of 
of unsold coal stacked around the I the fishing industry that it would 
country, there is to be no bargain suffer because of the competition 
price sale in an effort to reduce]of frozen fillets from Norway 
these stocks. That was made 
clear in a statement in the House 
of Commons by Richard Wood, 
the Minister of Power. He put 
forward the reason that a sale at 
reduced prices would not add a 
single ton to the coal consump­
tion of either the industrial or 
household markets. It would sim­
ply move coal from the stock 
piles to be immediately replaced 
by the same amount of coal from 
current production, and create 
even greater problems for the 
future,
Mr. Wood has also rejected the 
plea by the coal miners union 
that the government should take




Mii.v I have space in your paper 
to voice a suggestion in regards 
to a location for the proposed new 
ixilice office for Kelowna. I will 
try to be brief,
We have reached the point 
where we are forced to admit 
that a new police administration 
building is absolutely necessary. 
Now it becomes a problem of 
where to locate such a building.
I under.stand that the city has 
been offered the old Chapman 
barn property.
In my opinion, there are several 
good reasons why the city should 
not consider this location. First 
of all, the police office should 
be as close as possible to  the 
court house and city office. Then, 
too, it should not be in an area 
where it could create traffic 
problems. It should have ample 
narking space. It should not be 
jammed into a small area which 
would not allow for a possible 
need of expansion. It should be
By ROT LABERGE 
Canadian Freas Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Some cam­
paigns are unfinished and others 
are pending but indications are 
Canada’s United Funds and Com­
munity Chests may raise about 
$29,200,000 for 1960 operations of 
voluntary health - and - welfare 
agencies.
That's the word today from Ca­
nadian Welfare Council officials, 
based on reports to its commun­
ity funds and councils division, 
national organization of the local 
campaigns.
This figure would be 6.5 per 
cent higher than the $27,350,000 
raised for the current year but 
only about 97 per cent of the 
130,200,000 total objective for 1960.
Officials say the current cam­
paign stands well in relation to 
previous years, reflecting an ui> 
turn in the economy. Campaigns 
for 1959 budgets reached 96 per 
cent of their $28,400,000 goal.
LATE RETURNS 
Final figures for all 104 funds 
and chests won't be available un­
til spring. Some fall campaigns, 
while officially over, are still 
picking up late return.s. About 10
dred dollars short of reaching 
its $25,500 objective. Precentage- 
wise, the figure amounted to 
99.04 percent.
Saskatoon’s was described here 
as the outstanding fall campaign. 
It raised $307,756, exceeding its 
target by $20,756, and more than 
doubling the $137,000 raised the 
previous year. Main reason for the 
jump was expansion of its Com­
munity Chest this year into a 
United Fund.
The difference between the two 
is that while the Community 
Chests raise money solely for 
local agencies, the United Funds 
include in their membership na­
tional health - and - Welfare or­
ganizations such as the Canadian 
Red Cross S o c i e t y ,  Salvation 
Army, Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind, Canadian Men­
tal Health As.soclntion and Cana­
dian Cancer Society.
Since 1957, when Canada's first 
funds were organized in Toronto, 
Hamilton, L o n d o n ,  Ont., and 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., (heir num­
ber has grown to 48.
Campaign interest this year 
was stimulated by competitions 
between cities, based on percent
Vancouver won a fund-raising 
battle from Winnipeg. The losing 
campaign chairman, H. J. Meri- 
less, paid off by wheeling Van­
couver chairman Fred J, Caine 
around the field at half-time dur­
ing a Western Interprovlnclal 
Football Union game between
in toying to meet with Mr. Gait-1 measures to restrict the use of 
skell s wishes regarding this Im- qji industry or to force indus- 
portant commission, but after 
all, it is the government’s re­
sponsibility, and.not that of the 
opposition, to see that an impar­
tial and non-partisan approach to 
the Central African problem is 
guaranteed.
Mr. Gaitskell’s chief objection 
to the commission’s terms of ref­
erence is that they do not permit 
it to recommend that some solu­
tion other than federation be con­
templated. Mr. Gaitskell would 
like to have this amended so as 
to give Nyassaland the opportun­
ity to remain out of the federa­
tion. That is exactly what is not
toy to use coal. These two things 
formed the crux of the case pre­
sented by him by a deputation of 
miners representatives. These 
men said they did not accept 
contraction in the market for 
coal as inevitable, but their chief 
concern was overunemployment 
which might result from the clos­
ing of 46 coal pits next year. 
They were assured by the min­
ister that in conjunction with the 
department of labor, everything 
possible would be done to find 
new employment for any coal 
miners who might become redun­
dant by the pit closures.
He emphasized that should fish 
imports do any serious damage 
to Britain’s own fishing industry, 
the agreement provided for the 
restoration of duties to protect it.
And he stressed very strongly 
that the increased trade which 
would result from the agreement 
would bring benefits to the coun-1 Yrom"'toe buslnesTdrs-
toy far in excess of any detri- Uriel and be easily accessible, 
mental effects on any particular Finally, this type of building 
industry. should be designed so that it will
Dr. Per. Jacobson, managing not detract from it’s surround- 
director of the International ings.
Monetary Fund, in a lecture at] All toe foregoing is written so 
the University of London, has!that those who have not as yet 
forecast an early end to all re-]given the m atter much considera- 
strictions. on the movement (ton may realize how important 
abroad of British capital funds, i it really is that a right location 
"If Britain is to hold its posi-jbe selected. 
tion in the world,” he said, ‘‘It mind the ideal location
must in my opinion be an cxtro-|fo>'
toe second most 
wealthy country in toe world.
Then where, one might ask, 
does the money go?
We certainly have a higher ma­
terial standard of living than the 
average family in Asia, which 
has an annual cash income of 1 
perhaps $100 and feasts largely 
on rice.
But I doubt very much if our 
average family lives as happily 
as that of an average skilled 
worker in Britain today, who 
earns a niggardly $45 a week and 
yet has never had it so good.
In proportion to wages, prices 
are much lower in Britain than in 
Canada on many ba.sic items, 
such as many foods, clothes, tex­
tiles and household furnishings.
In Britain also, the climate saves 
a great part of the 16 per cent 
of our income which our climate 
costs us.
But perhaps we should look 
more deeply beneath the surface.
Are our costs unduly high? What 
do tariffs cost the average fam­
ily? Does distribution needlessly , 
load our prices? Is there, for 
example, undue multiplication of 
service stations as the big oil 
companies battle it out for our 
trade? Has the wage-price spiral v 
hustled us into a high-price whirl- 
pool which is becoming a stag­
nant backwater of International 
trade?
vert; and that applies both
rangements. Water Street between Doyle
He did not believe that sterling]Avenue and Smith Avenue dl- 
would remain three-fourths free rectly across the street from that 
and one-fourth controlled, but | city owned property on the lake- 
would soon come into lino with j front where the old power house 
toe free.st of the other European;was located and recently torn 
currencies.
wanted. To give that right in the, 
terms of reference would be OUTER SEVEN
open invitation to Nyassaland to I I" of foars expressed by
TAILPIECE
A report issued by the London 
County Council is believed to re­
flect the improvement in the fin­
ancial situation of individuals in 
Britain over the last eight years.
down.
This is a large piece of property 
and 1 think the city should take 
steps to acquire all of it im­
mediately. It could be toe location 
for an auditorium at some future 
date and perhaps some other 
building the need of which is not
This report deals with the issuing ot the moment apparent.
of pawnbrokers’ licenses. In 1951,
B.C. Lions and The Blue Bom-!reject the whole idea of (edera- segments of British indus-|214 such licenses wore is.sued. In
communUles hold their drives in "chieved by a ccr-
late winter or early spring.
Biggest d r i v e  is Toronto s ' Kamloops, B.C,, won a shl;> 
Unlteti Appeal which la within inient of salmon from Nanaimo, 
$121,000 of 11.1 $9,187,000 target. iB.C., and Ottawa won 100 fiounds 
Offlclal.s here say Toronto has B|Of herring from llnllfnx. Sarnia 
good chance of going over th e ‘beat out Chatham In a race be­
tween the two Ontario cltlo.s.
% elownn fell only a few hun-
bers at Winnipeg.
W h e n  Vancouver’s campaign 
ended Nov. 21 it had $2,751,000 or 
about 90 per cent of its $3,121,- 
000 goal and was not expect^  to 
pick up much more. The previous 
year it made $2,593,000 of a $2,- 
906,000 goal.
PASSED TARGETS
Communities that achieved—or 
exceeded — their targets Include 
Moncton, N. B., Truro, N. S.; 
Sault Ste. Marie, B r a n t f o r d ,  
Chatham, Petetborough and Ot­
tawa In Ontario; Saskatoon; and 
Mission City and Kamloops in 
British Columbia.
This fall’s was the first united 
campaign in Kamloops which was 
within $244 of its $25,500 quota. 
Other centres with first - year 
drives were Cape Breton and 
Sydney in Nova Scotia, which 
joined in a single campaign, and 
Valleyfleld, tjue.
And officials say interest has 
been shown in united campaigns 
next year by Neepawa and Kll- 
larney in Manitoba, Smooth Rock 
Falls in Northern Ontario and Val 
d’Or, Rouyn and Noranda in Que­
bec
tion with the Central A f r i c a n  fry, particularly in fishing and;the last year, thi,s figure had 
states. i paper-making, the "Outer Seven” I dropped to 171, and even fewer
In reiectini* the Prime Mini<:J®*reement, bringing into being are being issued this year. This 
te r’s invitation to have Lalwr ation, has become an accomplish-1on the increased prosperity dar­
ed fact. By this agreement the!ing the eight ycar.s of Conserva- 
Unlted Kingdom, Austria, Den-[live government, 
mark, Norway, Portugal, Swe­
den and Switzerland will, within 
10 years become a free trade 
area. The first tariff reductions 
are due to be effective on July 
1 next. After that, there will bo
representation on the Commis­
sion, Mr. Gaitskell has given the 
Impression that he is prepared to 
make a political football of this 
important question of the future 
of Central Africa, and to do it 
in such a way ns to arouse sus­
picion and distrust in these Afri­
can territories. That is a danger­
ous position for him to take, and
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Construction of the David 
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Publisher and Editor,
R. P. MacLcan
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C, by
The Kelowna Courier Limited, Uioulile riKun structure will cost]gathered at a banquet last week 
Authorized ns Second Class in the nelghlxirlKSHl of $67.(MM),‘to honor Warren Onyton, who 
Matter, Post Office Department,! and w i t h  favorable weather'has since left to accept a position 
Ottawa, \ I should be completed by next'a t Powell River,
Member of The Canadian Press.'spring. .
M em bra Audit Bureau of Clr- ! 40 YEARS AGO
BIBLE BRIEF
1 believe that there was an un­
derstanding between the late 
S. M. Simpson and the city which 
would allow the city first refusal 
in the m atter of purchase of toe 
property if and when the city 
wished to acquire any or all of 
the property.
I have learned on very reliable 
authority that the company is 
dc.slrous of selling this property 
ns a unit rather than piece-meal. 
It would be very unfortunate if 
this one last large centralized
it certainly will not add anything 
to his political stature in the Mr. Hcathcont Amory, Chan 
United Kingdom. Jcellor of the Exchequer, report-
NO BARGAIN COAL Ing to the House of Commons on
progressive reductions until all gp,r,t a„d In tn ith .-Jo h n  4:24. 
tariffs arc abolished.
God Is a Spirit: and they tfiat'^lock were sold n small lots
worshln him must worahin him •’nthcr than as B Single unit, w rsnip mm must worimp mm purchased
the Civic Centre property, I rem
Muv'h of our worship is vain ember making the suggestion
Although the National Coal the agreement, made a brave ef- and body.
because it lacks warmtli, slncer-^f6rough the Courier that the
Ity and wholehearted committal |whole strip down to toe lake
of the whole m an-sp irit, mind
Seek Answer to  Problem 
O f Canada's O ld e r W orke r
culatlon.
The Canadian Press Is cxclu
By JOHN LeBLANC
Canadian P re u  Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  What is the 
Canadian employer doing about 
the older worker?
Labor Minister Starr is seeking 
some 50,000 answers to the ques­
tion.
When he gets them—or at least 
a goodly number — Canada may 
be closer to solving the growing 
prolilem of thb person over 40 
who has trophic finding work,
Mr. Starr is launching his ques­
tion in letters to between 45,000 
and .50,000 employers. So far, 
some 4,000 have gone out aiui 
there have been 1,000 replies,
for a job, age should be no bar-iter of education rather than legls 
rler.” latlon,” he said.
In his own jurisdiction, Mr. Tlic minister said he is highly 
Starr said, National Employment encomaged by the answers a o
be purchased. The suggestion was 
acted on and proved to be a good 
one and I feel strongly now that 
the city should move at once to 
jiurchase the block above men­
tioned in order to provide for 
pre.sent and future nce<ls. I feel 
sure it would be a real tragedy 
if we missed this omMirtunity to 




Fading As Bingo 
Capital Of World
By DON ATTFIELD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The city of Ot­
tawa is slowly fading in its rating 
as bingo capital of the world.
Five years ago bingo was a 
$500,000-a-year business financing ^  
several Ottawa service clubs and ^ 
attracting 250,000 players an­
nually. Bingo now Is about one- 
quarter that size.
Further deterioration c a m e  
Thursday with a charge laid 
against Sam Toller, manager of 
the Ottawa Auditorium, of operat­
ing a common gaming house.
Toller has b e e n  operating 
bingos in the auditorium as a 
private citizen, paying charitable 
organizations fixed amounts or 
percentages of income for use of 
their names a.s sponsors.
This action does not directly 
affect bingos still run by the Ot­
tawa Lions Club, which started 
the bingo craze in the capital in 
1942 with the first of what be­
came weekly and. at times, al­
most daily ’’monster nights.”
The Kinsmen and Richelieu 
Clubs and the Canadian Legion, 
which also were sponsoring mon- . j  
ster nights at toe height of toe j  
craze, all have stopped. Rotary 
and Kiwanls Clubs never got into 
it.
Dr. Charlotte Whitton, former 
Ottawa mayor, in toe last month 
has spearheaded a campaign 
against bingos in tier thrice- 
weekly columns In The Citizen.
An investigation by toe Ontario 
attorney - general’s office was 
launched last month after Dr. 
Whitton printed an open letter to 
Attorney-General Kelso Roberts 
challenging him to either enforce 
the Criminal Code or legalize 
commercialized bingo.
The charge against Toller was 
made out by Crown attorney 
Raoul Mercler after a personal 
meeting with Mr. Roberts here 
Tuesday.
Bernard Avenue took on tliei December. 1911
new l(K)k” today. Under iTic' Blasting operatlbns on the PLAN EXPERT STUDY 
alvciy entitled to the use for re- suiicrvi.slon of (?lty Engineer, Woods Lake section of the new When all the nn.swers are in, 
publication of all news despatches George Meckling, Christmas tree ' reminiscent of bom- the best will be gone over by cx
credited to it or to the Associated I decorations were erected on the 6n>dii>K days, arc proceeding'perts. and then passed back , to 
Press or Renters in this paper mala street, while six sets of 6oth day and night. We the employer group ns a whole
colored tights will be turned on *o hope the loaK.prnmiHcd;”o that each can get the most
during this evening hours. '"ne will bo through to take next collcc" ■ live thinking.
It will take months. In fact, 
this concentrated drive to remove
and also the local nows published 
therein. AH rights o< republlcn- 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
■re also reserved.
Subscription ra te  -  carrier do- 
Uvery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
I  w^eks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maintained, rates ns above.
By mall, in U.O., $6.00 per 
re a r ; 13,30 for 6 months; 12.00 
b r  3 months. Outside D.C. and
29 TEARS AGO 
December, 1939 
During the past year it has
year’s crop
Sd YEARS AGO 
December. 1009
Tlie |K)st office was robbed In
been necessary for (he Kelowna some mysterious way on Sunday 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary to] night, eight registered letters bo-
ralso $100 a month in order to 
maintain an adequate supply of 
linen for the Kelowna hospital 
and other cxiwnses, Mrs. II. W,
ing taken., l lie  letters were all 
for local residents, and It Is 
known that one for Dr. Keller
the stigma from tlie older worker 
could go on for years,
'"I’hls Is going to a r/erma- 
nent cumpulgn until feel we 
have the problem alleviated sul>- 
Btantially,'’ Mr,, Starr said In an 
interview.
"Tliere should be an o|>en door
Service sets no age limit in call­
ing for job applicants. If an em­
ployer wants only young work­
ers, placement officers try to 
counsel” him out of the idea. 
"One of these recently suc­
ceeded in getting a large Ontario 
manufacturer to abandon it's 35- 
and - under hiring policy,” the 
mlnl.ster oliscrvcd.
Tlie Civil Service Commission, 
which hires , for the federal civil 
service, now does not specify age 
in filling vacancies.
"If someone slips, we bring it 
to their attention rlgjit nway," 
Mr. Starr said.
CO-OPERATION URGED
As to how to remove discrim­
ination against thij older worker, 
he thinks it's largely a m atter 
for employers, and for employers 
and unions working in conjunc­
tion. \
‘T m  doubtful nlnnit tlie value 
o< legislation,” he said. The, 
trouble with'' legislation Is enforc­
ing it.
Some of the American states 
—notably I4cw, York—have laws 
designed to halt age dlscrlmlna'' 
tion. Mr. Starr said Canada’s la­
ir A tisn o  ucr vear. « -Ml for Arbiieklo I P"'* « « ‘""^rl'nlnatloti on the hlr-^bor d e p a r tm e n t experts are
a monthv «  M I r  i  the anm.’al mretlnL ’nn  ̂ ‘ 7  . fi After all, studying their operntlon. Bo fur,nrirr ""  Monday Kclowna contained $15 worth of if a man or woman is capable I they did not look to effective,
alltgla eo|iy aalea price, ft cento, afternoon. ipostage stamps. [and  ̂ in good health and qualified " It looks us though It's a mat-
far received to his letters 
MANY LIKE OLDSTERS
A few typical answers:
"The craftsmanship we desire 
is usuiilly found in men of more 
mature years,”
"A policy of passing up over-10 
people is denying an organization 
experience, stability and matur­
ity, of which Industry never has a 
surplus.”
“The dean of (our) group Is a 
man who, at 82, has the desire 
and health to work.”
”Wo have people here who will 
be 99 next montli and are still 
active, w o r k i n g  every day.
(From a Newfoundland fish-pro-j Amen, 
cessiiig ]ibint. i I
Others tell of having a carpen-' 
ter nearing 80, a factory super­
intendent at 81 and an flO-year- 
old who joined the firm at 73.
Some firms describe the erent- 
Ing of special Jobs for older work­
ers, or shifting them into exist­
ing jobs which entail le.ss phy.il- 
cal effort and. In some cases, 
more resixinslblllty.
Rays one employer:
"Jobs are available If you jook 
for them. Any employer wlio pye- 
.sumes that a worker Iqscs ids 
value on becoming 40 is slmoly 
denying himself access to the 
cream of the nation's work 
force.”




I note the Rev. has called ”30” . 
To many of us readers of "Per­
sonally Speaking” we shall miss 
the looked for columns.
To others no doubt they will re­
mark; "What a blessing.” '
Tlie parson did have many good 
points In his weekly get-off-steam 
writings, To many others, ho was 
misunderstood. Wo hope ho may 
live, so ns to bo able to see re­
sults of his hints for liettormcnt 
come true.
So, Pcrfionnlly Speaking, it’s 










For a happy shopping trip, 
make your base of operations 
The RItz. Situated in the heart 
of downtown Vancouver, nylth- 
In strolllqg distance of the 
finest shops, The Ultz offers 
t h e ultimate in complete 
and convenient accommoda­
tion, You'll enjoy fine food 
serveij In tho friendly Cnpt- 
ninii’ Locker or tho mora 
formal Imperial Room.
The Captain’s Ixickcr is tha 
\ meeting plnco for 
business loo!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall Is so proud ul
a r s n v i l la  Is lan tf 
Vancoaver i, BC
VANCOUVER 
Phono Mlllual .VB311 
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UN Woman Deligate From Liberia 
Has Unforgettable Character
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. rA P)!the close of the 1959 session 
A loquacious woman lawyer from!When it came to An?»ie’s. she in- 
Liberia is on her way to becom-'formed us she would be happy to 
in* a  UN legend. |serve the following year as ch^ir-
Irnan of the committee. You could 
Angie Brooks, 31, buxom, gin-jji^ve beard a pin drop after th a t 
gery daughter of a Liberian Bap- ••
tist preacher has b w n  bubbling i -phe following year Miss Brooks 
forth views in the UN trustM ship elected vice-chairman—only 
rom nuttee for five years to th e ’j,jy. her goal,
delight of the gallery. |
Colleagues fondly refer to her i DEDICATED CRUSADER 
as CXir Miss Brooks after Ihej Despite her ebullient m anner, 
television schoolmarm. They es- she is a dedicated crusader for 
tim ate she speak.s out in the!the rights of African peoples, 
committee about once every 2 0 , Last year she spearheaded a 
minutes, quite an average in a |battle for women’s votes in the
body of S2 delegates.
“ It isn’t how much how often 
she speaks," commented one 
delegate, “ but what she says.”
British North Cameroons. She 
lost that campaign.
Miss Brooks is fond of jiert 
cocktail hats festooned with se­
quins. and goes in heavily lor 
STARTLING APPROACH | costume jewelry. Her dresses
Miss Brooks usually says what-!usually are of native African 
ever pops into her head. In a dip-j fabric in bold patterns, sm artly 
lomatic forum usually guided by itallored.
protocol, .such an approach can! Recently Miss Brooks gave a 
be startling. } vivid demonstration of the unique
During heated debate on a!place she holds in the estimation 
trusteeship issue last year. M issjof fellow delegates. Arriving late 
Brooks suddenly asked for the for a session, she found a speaker 
floor to announce she had just _ had just wound up. Would he re- 
been n a m e d  assistant foreign peat lus si>eech for her edifica
m inister of Liberia.
"That gaye us a bit of a start.*' 
said a delegate from the British
tion? This t o u c h e d  off a pro­
cedural hassle, but the delegate 
In question f i n a l l y  raised his
Commonwealth, "but it didn’t!hand. Be would repeat his re­
hold a candle to her rem arks!m arks, he said resignedly, to 
during the farewell speeches a t'k eep  ixeace In the family.
THE WAY I SEE IT
By MARGARET HAINES jtha t one Is easy . The women my 
1. „ be "fa s t” in other ways, but
This is Safe Driving Week^ surely not on the road.
So, wives, mothers, sisters and 
aunts no si>eeding tickets, (dease.
are always saying women are 
worse drivers than men. But 
looking at women driving around 
town it just isn’t so, a t least in, 
my opinion. i
Women are, on the whole, carc-j 
fill drivers. Tliey are  m ore likely i 
to stop at all ’stop* signs, don’t; 
ni.sh and are not so prone loi 
.showing off. |
husband has to get to work] 
on time. lie  gets up late; rushe.'
through breakfast; dashes out ^
to the car. and tries to make it tea was he d on Saturday No­
te work in three minutes flat. Not ..8 , by the Ladies Auxil-
so his wife. If she is going shop-:*®*'^ Canadian Legion,
ping, or out to visit friends, she]Branch 2 t>.
Is going out with a feeling ofj Christm as gifts were on sale 
pleasure. She Is cloSing the door;at the knitting and apron booths, 
on the chores. She will dress]and many people patronized the 
w arm ly; saunter out to the car, home baking and the candy 
and drive in a leisurely fashion jbewths. P lant were also sold, and 
to her destination. |there  were some original ideas
and items at the ‘glamor shop* 
and the booth for attic treasure.s.
Ladies Aux. Has 
Busy Afternoon 
A t Legion Bazaar
A very successful bazaar and
NO m e c h a n ic :
If the woman driver sees chit 
dren on or near the road, she will
THELMA MAE BURNETT-
M rs. E. C Burnett, of 22S0 
Speer St., Kelowna, wishes to 
announce the engagement ot ,
her daughter Thelma Mae, of i *■ ^
N L. Glcnoak 
Illinois. U .S.\-, 
phrey of Ea.'t
Ave,, Peoria, 
to Lcbiic Hum- 1 
Peoria, Illinois,* WoMen.
APPLE TLIR.NOVERS AND APPLE COFFEE CAKE






apple turnovers an A m -jl tsp. lemon juice, 
creation?" asked the] P ress half of sections
Wlnner.s of the various articles 
V..... ^  ̂ gj-g as follows; the doll, M rs.
not rely on her f A l i c e  Brown; food hamjwr, Mrs. 
ing wheel to 'hem  but w iirQ  blanket. John Lin-
slow dowm and w^atch t h e i r ^  ^
with a m aternal eye.
mentally check on McClelland; and artificial
.fashions for the under-sixes. Mrs. O. McClelland.
How alxuit tile woman as a thanks to all the branch
! m echanic’ The aver.age „u-mlx'is and their wives who
is not a mechanic, but this towards this worthwhile
an advantage. If anything effort
wrong, she doesn’t tinker around] 
with the engine and endanger 
life and limb with an imix>rfectly 
down repaired car. but yells for help. ]
as far as I know
'into batter; over them  arrange;T he expert, the garage man, does 
I re*  ̂ apple sections. a first class job instead
plied. ’A’ears ago thev we’re f r i e d ?  tbsp. sugar H] How often does the y o u n g e r  
P tsp. ground nutmeg and 1 tsp. even elderly,—male roar past thein deep fat instead of baked asbrick D m t over lofi. car with a jubilant exfnression on
, , . . . .  Bake m  hrs. in mod. oven 350,his cockv face? The answer tovieie used only once i ■
because the old
AROUND THE SHOPS KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, S.AT„ DEC. 5, J»9
tiKlay,
ovens a 
week. That is why Colonial home-|
______ _ m akers fried or b>iih*d desserts
PAGE 7  over the open health  whenever;
deg. K., or until pick inserted in; 
centre comes out dean . j
Serve warm or cold. i
By EDITH WEDDELL 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
in Deceu'.ber,
fort before alliue, the snuggle-, 
down ni^htgowTiS have little bed-j 
iackets to m atch, and would be!
Fifty year* ago. m ece.r.Jtr, , \c rv  welcome when the 
1909, the Courier pubUshed a thennonieter hovers around the: 
column headed " ’rhe ChnslimiS .’era  m ark. |
Half a century ago. the small . j  ,
o n e . of th.‘ f.^rnilv to dabble district are being asked to con-
Christmas Seals' Local Sales 
Help Province-Wide TB Program
I  ".A study is being made to de- 
i term ine scientifically the effect
h n  vrn came into w - d o u b t u S b SLater, when ovens tam e into ^n  apple break during the things, that a kiss invariaUlv p ar
common use. apple coffee cake js good for you. I am
Since residents of Kelowna and|u.sed for the following purposes:'
A year 'round program m e of;
in mud puddles and roll in snow tribute to the Chri.stmas Seal,free chest X-rays and tuberculin; 




Swedish Meal Balls 
Buttered Egg N<x>dles 
Peas with Mushnxmis 
Frc.sh Apple Tuniover.s 
Cheese
Trade of our Adveiti.'er 
of those finns still aU\erti.-e ;
the CouruT. three of tliem c ------ - - . . . u .v, ■ ■
cupving the same locatums a.s j hav.s, .Mother the purtwses for vv'hich the j  ui, iCoffee Tea
thev did fiflv vears ago. Here is did not have the boon of "puddle-Ir^oney is used, Mr.s. A H. Bimper. Grants of fu > id .^  health u n its , M easurements arc
, " • • • . iumuer-.’’ to l ee > l.tMe Johnnv-c ''a irm an of the local seal sale,and hospitals for TB programmesn-ipes for six.
„ho w „,e .u ,. o„ .hem . I r , ; . „  „ „ - ' --■h T « ™ o ,.r .
"Tlios. Lawson Ltd. are busy a re  completely waterproof light- nrm« of the B C  RphaWiiifntinn for formor TRiP®re 1 recipe American pie pas-
tn all Oie departm ents of their ,ve.ght iiMon pullovers, c l a s t i - regional arm s of the B ^ .  for form er TB ^
corninodious promises, and th e , ei.ed  at the vvai.!t and ankles, and ^ r .a T z a -
staff have little time to spend obtainable in navy or red.
.
adopting it myself.
I A medium apple contains only 
abiiut 75 calories, yet it fur­
nishes quick energy and is bulky 
enough to satisfy hunger. It also 
contains vitam ins and m inerals 
that I understand belong in a 
1 beauty diet.
Milk ^  fresh hot coffee is a
level' re- P*̂ *'̂ *̂ *̂ ' accompaniment.
alyzes the reasoning ability of the 
kisser and often of the kisses.
We will pickup, expertly 
cletti at our plant or 





in decoration, so constant is the- i-’or the sm allest one there are 
dem and for goix's. The varied tv.o-iiiece infnnl.s’ pyjam as with 
stock of groceries, dry goods and matching bootees, just as suit- 
crockery offer a wide scope of for play time as for sleep 
choice which is fully taken ad- time, in pale yellow or pale blue, 
vantage of by Christma.s buyers." There are “Trim Slims” , 
You will not find groceries or :.tretdiy nylon tights in scarlet 
crockery on the shelves now, but or white for the littlcst girls of 
you will find alm ost everything: two or three, and black stretchy 
to w ear for the whole fam ily .' nylon tights with feet, up to size 
Staritng with the ladies of the 11.
family, there are gloves for every : No longer does Father resign
occasion, especially attractive himself to regard  Christmas as 
are  some English suede lea th er,, tlie time to try  and look pleased 
lam bic lined ones’ in the most with the same old ties, pyjamas 
beautiful colors of soft blue, pink, and socks, now he will be really 
and chocolate brown; kid, fur-.delighted with a Killspindle, 
lined gloves; crochet string made in Scotland,
Public education.
Use of the funds is administer-
Ince’s Christm as Seal organiza 
tion. The Society’s head office is 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Hooper said the funds arC |the B.C. TB Society, composed of
responsible business and
Look To Orient 
For Outstanding 
A rt W ith Flowers
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
Peel and cut 4 medium ta rt 
cooking apples <1 * 2  lbs.) into V
e d b y  ”the‘‘Boai^d o rD lre c to rs 'o f  d '^e. Mix with c. supar. V4 tsp.
salt and 1  tsp. ground cinnamon. 
Divide pastry into 6  equal
HITHER AND YON
pro­
fessional men and women. Repre-,x.- parts. Roll each to Vg" thickness; 
sented on the board is the So-!then cut in circlc.s by inverting 
ciety’s Medical Advistory Com-1 saucer on p asto ' and cutUng
mittc, which includes Dr. Gordon around it with knife or pastry
F. Kincade, Director of TB Con-iwhecl. , . itim uL u yyim ,,<.1 nuouo.iv. xiu»-
trol for the province. Dr. Stewart! P lace 2 rounded tbsp. apple . la tte r half of this week. ̂.  ... ... . .. r \ t V
Readers are invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Daily Courier, or phone PO 2- 
4445 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
HOME . . . again from Van­
couver. is Mrs. Ben Gant. She 
returned with her h sband d r
TORONTO (CP) — Cut flowers 
don’t  have to be put in a vase. A 
teapot, candelabra, almost any
........ ...... bulky-knit!odd dish, m akes a  good s ta rt for
glovc-s w ith brown leather palm s; ‘sw eater with crew neck, in hand-1a floral arrangem ent, 
and for more dressy ocension.s;some shades of blue, grey or] "With imagination the sky is 
» 4  nylon ones in red, blue, w hite,]green heather. Or there is an-ithe lim it,” says Harvey Hall, 
beige and black. 'o ther im port, an Italian m ade!eastern m anager of a large floral
M urray, metroixilitan officer o” each
health for Vancouver, Dr. G. R.! circle. Add 1 tsp. butter o r m ar- 
F. Elliot, assistant P rovincial'garine.
Health Officer, Dr. W. S. Bar-| Fold dough over apples half- 
clay, Director of Indian Health,m oon fashion. Seal edges; crim p
After the "unusual" weather 
we have had this year, perhaps 
um brellas could be mentioned, 
and it you decide to break down
bulkie with Italian neckline, in 
sago green or black with con­
trasting band.
The new ties are "out of this
and acquire one, there are somej^™**^ ~  
sm art looking ones with hook orj'^^^^r Italian and Swiss silks 
straight handles, red. green. '"  r'ch  antique golds, browns, 
pink—plain or striped.
Christm as conjures up pictures 
ot alluring lingerie, for instance, 
turquoise nylon nighties with
in rich
bronze and black in the sm art 
narrow er widths, and new de­
signs.
Ill the men’s jewellery collec-
telegraph service.
He travels 65,000 a ir miles 
yearly in Canada and the United 
States giving demonstrations of 
flower arrangem ents.
During his travels he sings the 
praises of Oriental styling.
. , , . , . ,  tion, small treasure chests con-
scalloped lace trim , and ' ^ ‘ 'taiii matching cuff-links and stick 
noir to ," .?^ |!)in  or tie slide, A long-handled
nightie and matohmg tiuiltcd sd'^j ^-lothes brush wdll help to got at 
jersey cluster. Or if you put com-,
another long-handled (two feet
OKANAGAN ^AISSI0N
Services for B.C. and Dr. Robert 
Kerr, Professor of Internal Medi­
cine University of British Colum­
bia.
Mrs. Hooper is very pleased 
with the response to the cam ­
paign so far, as donations up 
to December 3 were $2,028. 
She hopes tha t by Christm as lo­
cal people will have exceeded last 
years total donations to this 
province-wide drive.
long I cliroine and black
lioin will b;« appreciated by the 
gentleman with the more mature 
OKANAGAN MISSION — Thel figure, or even by one who is 
Okanagan Mission Girl Guide just jilnin lazy and doesn’t want 
Group Committee is most grate-^ to bond down, 
fill to all those who so genorouslyi The superb handkerchief silk 
brought old newspapers to M a*:dicssing gowns, cherry red or 
isi'y's garages. ' I h i s ^ p u c k g
CAREFUL GROUPS
"They always use odd numbers. 
When they come to three, they do 
the flowers in groups of threes," 
he explained. If there are nine 
flowers in the arrangem ent, they 
will be in three groups of three 
flowers.
"The flowers are carefully se­
lected — one tight bud, one me- 
shoe dlum and the other large,” he
with fork dipped in flour.
Bake 20-25 min. in hot oven, 
400 deg. F., or until apple is 
tender and pastry browned.
MOVING . . .  in town to 409 
P ark  Ave., arc  Mr. and M rs. R. 
C. Wannop. They hope to be 
settled in their new home by the 
end of the month.
Calling
ALL MOTHERS
Cash your Family Allowance Cheque at Town and Country 
Children's Wear, Shops Capri. And become eligible for 
your own choice of anything in our store.
Absolutely FREE to you without obligation .
Luck Winner to Be Chosen December 23 at 6:30 p.m*
Town and Country
CHILDREN'S W EAR
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE P02 -5166
double- I 
'<2 ts p .;
background with Paisley dc- 
.‘̂ ign, are something that every 
man would trca.sure for many 
\eai's *0 come. 'I'liere are also
explained. "The bud represents 
tomorrow, the medium flower to­
day and the large bud yester­
day.”
Tlie sm all bud is placed point­
ing town rd.s heaven, the largest 
bud is a t the base close to the 
earth  nnd the medium bud is set 
between.
The bud p o i n t i n g  towards 
heaven is the henveuliiie, the bud 
at the base Is the earlhllne and 
the one betwen is th manllne 
"With such an arrnngm cnt
tick 's and Aps
week 3,(iH0 pounds of pai>er has 
liceti lakeii in to Kelowna. Help 
ing witli tlieir (nicks In this en
deayour were pure wool flannel dress-,
Imiy )H‘ loft at any time at Mr^; f ">"1 Koldlearth is looking up to num and
and^* 'ia \b '*  Ao^ laimbie lined English loatherlwhnt good would man be if he
1 -ik'.'ihon' Ito ul  ̂ gloves will keep the hands w arm !didn 't.”
of the IW ’.o-l-Go t'hili at the Com- p’, ^  , 1,,,, ,1' -  1 ‘
munlty Hall on Wednofiiay was >' Kin.-st hhn liKh ' | . • . n . L arrangem ents are Oriental,
well patronized, The l.adie,;’ Aux Although the use of flowers is
iliarv to the Commmiity llall er- ' ' '  ' a ie  soft as to Canada and tlie
ved an exeell.-nt tea, and ran a “ f " 'em  really United Slates, these countries
While Kh'phant Stall Gnl (luides i""]" «dh  silk. reached the point that
>.(dd Ynh' lau',' . St AKred cakes, If you arc still looking for in- F.uroileans have, he said, "In  
card.-, and other gifts, siilralion for Christmas gifts for some i>It)ccs in Europe the people
During tea, iiyialnas were lie-mcn in \oin life, loo.i o , r wmikln'l sit down if there w eren't
moileiled ill a nnmlier of hu'al "le handsoine colleelinn of be lts,' flowers on the table,"
chlidreii, aiiolooiied most altrac- tlic glove-t:nmed cowiiiiiii [uill-' If I'cad of a rose begins
live, clciin and re.idy for lied, nu n senff.s, the scry smarl ,dro(i|ilng It can be easily revlvea,
'Hicy sang ".Away in A Manger la ilom l pyjam as, red and lilack, "  <h'oops, he 
ami "Jingle B e lls"  ' ;ind grey and lilaclt stripes, o r  ' ’" ' ’I’l '’'' ") " "
'Hie lui'kcv was wiin by Mr;u tlie new 'I'V loiniglng py jam as,;"""
John Oliiiger, and the clilcl>en l i .^ i ’uisiey disslgii, skijamas, sweat 
A, Perraiilt, cp jnul socit sets, and the good
From the Bazaai: liie, IMlo- -t.e. ,,1,1 pyjamas
obtained nearly $tii0  wliU'li w‘" '
A wise m an doesn’t play bridge 
. , , with his wife or poker with his
Serve w arm  or cold. Dust with jjQ^g | ■ ________________________
Ap'ple'coff'ee^ c t k e ?  Sift!
into mixing bowl c, pre-sifted 
enriched flour, I t i  tsp. 
acting baking powder; 
salt and Vz c. sugar. Add V4 c.l 
shortening. '  ^
Chop in with pastry  blender to, 
consistency of crumbs. !
Beat 1 egg. Combine with ' 
c. m ilk and 1 tsp. pure vanilla! 
extract. Thoroughly mix into dry 
ingredients. Turn into well-oiled"
8x8" pan.
Peel, core and cut 4 medium 
not-peeled ta r t cooking apples |
( I ' i  lbs.) Into eighths. Brush with
gi !
toward Ihi'ir comiminlly inojects,! 
and' to the upkeep of U\mr, .Aus- 
Ilian  and Korean ehildren.'', Tli"
Ladies' ' Au.xVli.iry Irom Uu' tea 
and .‘.tail olliained S'.ii.nn whieli 
will go toward.'. Improvement;! lo 
the t!oimminily Hall.
'Hie kitelien of. Uie t'omnmmly 
Hall" has some ;p,pkUm! n'.'.w I'ur- 
tains up. 'I'hei e have been nude 
and d'Xiided bv Mr.s Freida llgiit,
Chute I.like Koad.
Tim DeCembi'r meeting of Um 
Evening Guild of St, .Andrew's 
Churcli will lo 'h e ld  at the hnme 
< Mrs. Hptnn, Eldorado Hoad on 
lii'cyinimr HUi. (lot on Dceeml).'!'
1 '.'h .IS eiviwiom.iv annmnu’ed, de,e 
t i  the f.u't th.'it I’onflrination wiUT''lth the
stem
the w ater is not passing 
;'thrmigh to the head of the flower, 
il.av the llowcr horizontally in a 
warm bath of w ater until the 
head straightens
"Me sure the water Is neither 
I hot, nor cold, but Jtist w arm ,"
\ "If people would just take a 
I  few niiiuites to plione a florist to 
find \o u t how to eare for the 
iflowt'l's tliey receive t|m flowers 
would last mucli longer," said 
Mr, Hall.
I ' Imld on DccemlKT l.ith at St, 
Andrew's Chureh.
Gi f t ' Sjiower 
He!(J For Today's 
Bride Norene
.Tills werk'.s lii'lde, Norene Far- 
i\iw ,-w as honom i at a slmwor
co-hosted liv Mrs. Paul Holitzkii " ' ' ' , " ' .........
nnd Mrs, E, Bcn/er, ! WINFIELD — Friends nnd
Tim siiower was held at theiNeighbours of Mr. W, Gelhorn 
liooii' of Mrs, HoUtzkl on Hrook-lwlsh him n sf«edy recovery, ho 
silk' A' ,0  on ?!ovemher ;!,i I 'i a t present a piitlent In the
'llie lnidc-. h'i:i was delighted 1 i^'Iownn Gefternl Hospital__ _
variety of gifts! A fter!' .............. 7
FIRST COAL
Cnnndn's first'regulni' conl-rdlfi- 
Ing operation started  near Glace
SHAPELY COAT
By VERA WINSTON
Tobacco brown diagonal- 
weave woolen is used for a 
coat ready to face the winter, 
For a change In fur trim , this 
one siKirts collar nnd cuffs of 
black skunk—a fur long out of 
fashion, hut making Its return 
together with the other long- 
hnlrs. Seaming shapes the top, 
term inating at the fake pocket 
fln|)S above the vertical slit 
pocket flaps above the vorticnl 
.sill pockets. 'I’he coat Is seml- 
fltted in back to give a 'g racefu l 
line, ,
If  Your "Courier"  
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 









This K[iedul delivery service 
l.s available nightly between 
7;00 |).m, nnd 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subncrlbera 
Tolcphono IH. Worth 
LI 2-2090
Phone or m all your Christ­
mas gift order today lo our 
Circulation D epartm ent. 
Don’t put It off.
In Kelowna 1‘hone PO 2-4445 
In Vernon Phone M 2-7410
Santa S a ys :
This G ift Idea 
Tops Them A ll
for Someone Away from Home
•  SANTA’S RIGHT! News from home In 
the form of a gift subscription to The Daily 
Courier, will make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. For a son or 
daughter at college, a loved one in Service, a 
relative living out of town who longs for news 
of all that happens herd
A GIFT subscription will say “Merry 
Christmas” not just once, but EVERY dayl 
Long after other gifts arc forgotten, your will 
continue to bring the most welcome of all 
news — ITOM1-: NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable 
features that only one’s favorite newspaper can 
provide!
r i’S SO EASY to order — just give us 
the name and address of tlic person you wish 
to remember. Wc will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and begin delivery 
at Christmas.
WINFIELD
lluhc Imd been pi'i'scntcd gnm«.s 
wcic pluyctl. Wliuu;i's were Mrs. 
T. Jiilin.iton, Mr,*!, J, Johnston,
f
"Acconling to a poll made Eosclli, iiml Mrs, E .illay , N.R., In 1720. ^
n womnit’s, college, H per cent of ,
IL ii (lUidcnia any Ihev do pot allow tlie cKec of tlm evening ic- tlREAT HEAPORT
P U etr boya Mends to kisx tlu;o,i." fre.sl.mcnl.x were icivcd. 'ine harbor at Hydney, Aus
it is encouraging to know thnt Mls.s Farrow l.s to be married trulin, one of the vYorld’s great 
only fl |>er cent of the girls nt that tmlay at SI. Pntd's United Church neaiMirU, extends Inland for 20 
college *re g«iBy ot fibbing. (to Jam es G. laiseth of Rutland, miles. ■ . ; ,
RATES: By carrier, city and district, I year $1.‘5.6(); 6 months, $7.80; 3 months, 
$3.90. By mail in U.C., 1 year, $6.00; 6 monthfi, $3..‘i0; 3 months, $2.00. Outside 
B.C, and U.S.A. 1 year, $l.‘).00; 6 monlhs, $7..‘)0; 3 months $3.7,*).
SEND THIS COUPON TO THE DAILY COURIER
'Hie Daily (Courier,
Kelnwnn, B.C.
I enclose $ ............................ . Please send The Dally Courier lo:
Oû ' aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1669 ELLIS SI . PHONE PO 2-2204
i
Send (Bit Card, TcIIIiir Gift Subscripllon Sent By:
Name
‘ t ' 1  ■ fl
.Address ............................ .................................. .................. ,..... :.....................
rAOE S KELOWNA DAILY COEKIEK. BAT., DEC. 5, 195$
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -  Dial PO 2 *4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COVKIEK
CUS5IFIED RATES
Surveyors { Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
•  Planninr
r  - ^  AA •  Stwef and Water Systems
r; t ; «  f' r b2 •  KeliXreVs^^®** Estimates
WANNOP, liIRTLE
Wu.ii)tdUon A ASSOCIATES
Pbone PC . Consulting Engineers and
LIndea 2-1I19 (VerBoa Burcaa) | ]^nd Surveyors
Biaa. enpagenicnk. Marriage Ph. PO 2*2695
DO iccs. and Card ol Ti,aaks 51.25. 286 Bernard Are., Kelowna, B.C.
ill Memoriam I2c per count line., Thurs, ? r i. Sat., tf
mini muni $1 20 — —-
Classifted advertisement ar* In* 
eerted at the rate of 3c per w^rd 
per insertioQ for onu sikI two
Help Wanted (Female)
»^i HOUSEKEEPillEnLIVE m
times, 2Vic per word tor three, jQ ^er jicrson preferred, but 
four, and five consecutive timet >------
not
Nice------------- . . . .  --------- . . . .  ......— nece.ssary. -----  -------  .





Be a n a n  with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Army’s crack in­
fantry regiments today. Applica­
tions are again being accepted for 
enrolnient in:
The Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canadahome, young. . . . .  c-,  ̂ . . .
'*‘w® ‘Ot^rtloiu or more. tional Employment Service. l( vou can meet the high cnrol-
Umimum clwrge for liny ad i H2 ment standards, here is your
veitiseinent IS 30c. — r-rr^—----- »rTnriirF a r F ”w fil'chanco for an excellent careerMIDDLE AGE WO- ^
Commerial Build ing
Situated on a 60 ft. frontage 
lot in the heart of downtown 
area is this ideal building. 
It contains 2,400 sq. ft. floor 
area with parking at the 
rear. Asentee owner anxious 
to sell, thus term s available. 
FULL PRICE $25,000
DUPLEX
Situated on quiet dead-end 
street close in is this side by 
side duplex. It contains a 
g o o d  livingroom. cabinet 
kitchen with 220 wiring, 2 
bedrooms, full basement and 
hot air heating in each side. 
There is a double garage at 
the rear of this nicely land­
scaped lot.
FULL PRICE $19,900.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Property For Sale
Rem jou i aUvcrtisement the WANTED -  imuLii.1:- a u c nw . . . . ^
day it a p ^ a rs . We will not MAN to do housework a few days adventure
be re sp -^ lb le  for more than one^wee^kly or housekeeper to live in. ^  interesting and healthy 
incorrect insertion. iModern conveniences, g o o d  i«h
L T JiK inK D  DI8FLAT wages, references required. Reply ®
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous I Courier. Box 7449. 106 Army
ti, nublieation ' ---------- -- -iRecruiting Stauon a t:—
Ore mseiuJ?! M.12 per column nOOM AND BOARD PROVIDED
\n exchange for light duties.
Th.ee consecutive ms^rtions II .H5 ___  _f.^
per column mefc f~ . .  , "
Help WantedSis consecutive insertions 5J18 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bex 49. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 








HELP WANTED — MEN AND,Please provide me details on 
Women as salesmen. Age is nOjRoyai Canadian Infantry Corps 
barrier. Apply Niagara CyclO; career opportunities.
-Massage. Shops Capn or phone j uise an interview at my
PO 2-4806. tf
home ......... ........ .............. l 1
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE j 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Enis St. Phene PO 2 2294
Cwning Events
NEW YEARS EVE BAIX AT 
Aquatic. Tickets at Long Drug*. '
112
Personal
PIANO I J E ^ N S  -  THEORY, 
and Harmony. Pupils who desire j 
—prepared for examination in 
Royal Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto. Mrs. Dorotliy Clyne, 
LLCM. RMT. 808 Wolsclcy Avc.| 
PO 2-3491. S. tf
t a k e ”iT easy~--^*r e s t  \v in  
you iron with an Ironritc Auto­
matic Ironcr. Free home demon-' 
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.







Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
TODAY!




P rov ince_____Phone . . . .






PRICE REDUCED $ 2 ,0 5 0
An excellent family or revenue home that should show over 
10*̂ ; on investment. 2 sepa.rate, self-contained suites. One has 
large livingroom with fireplace, family diningroom and 
spacious kitchen. Also 2 bedrooms and family room. The other 
suite ha.s 3 rooms, livingroom. kitchenette and bedroom, 2 
complete sets of plumbing. Full basement with 2 new gas 
furnaces. This is the best value in Kelowna today. PRICE 
WAS $17,800. .NEW PRICE 115,750 on terms. Act now and 
avoid disappointment.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONF, PO 2-21^ 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo Gibbs-PO 2-8900 or Louise Borden PO 2-4715
Collections
; U  '/■ ! „ . . .
.’J
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
M7 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
15 ACRES OF GOOD LEVEL LAND
On paved road 3i* miles from Kelowna with 2 small houses. 
I house has 2 bedrooms, livingroom, kitchen with 220 wiring, 
bathroom, insulated, good cement foundation and in g o ^  
repair. Second has 3 rooms and small cement basement. G o ^  
well and pressure system. 10 acres of young orchard con­
sisting of cherries, pears, peaches and apples. Balance in 
Alfalfa and grass. The full price Is $10,750.00 with about 
$3,500.00 down and Is very good value. Owner would consider 
Kelowna city home in trade. MLS No. 1239.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
COllECTlONS
Lowest Collection Rates in 
Canada
Licenced and Bonded Bailifl 






Box 414 — Kelowna
Sat., tf
Trailers
Property For Sale Mortgages and
NEW LAKESHORE NHA H om e- 
One mile south at bridge on 
West side at Ca.sa Loma sub­
division. 2 bcdn
Loans
I FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL-dr(H.>ni plus den or arxic' v  i i.j *i i
third bedroom, 12.900 sq. ft. house Ke^wna residential cr? itcOH. jfc. uuuac lyjfjfyertx*. For Quick Action con- PARK k  SALES
proiHjriy. ru n  once S21 soo it*'.' **w~»v Make Bdrms 6thWk»
NHA mortgage $13,056 Apply E i45xl8 Trailorama (3' $16,900
Zdralek. Phow SO 8-5562 m  8 Angelas i2i
LEAVING FOR U.S. 
$100  Reduction 




Ideal property for duplex. 95 by'
253 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna 
iPhone P O 2-2346. Res. P O 2-4959
tf
45x10 Terra Cruiser (2> 
45x10 Nashau (3)
35x 8 Viking (2»




EXPERIENCED LADY WOULD 
like light housekecvlng and. or 
_  .1 /- • / rk ff- home nursing iKisition. Write Box
Daily Courier s O trice ivsto courier. ____loe
EXPERIENCED R E L I X’ B L E 
jgirl. 18 years, will do housework 
at 75c per hour. Phone PO 2-7941.
108
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd SDed 
VLRNON
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
ALOOHOUCS a n o n y m o u s”  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Persona)
Enjoy Good Health 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath — Massage 
Reflexology
Fully Qualified Licensed 
Masseur
ARTHUR R. HOFFMAN 
Vernon Road
fnear 50 speed sign' 
Kelowna — PO 2-4851





between the ages of 17 and 
19 to train as supervisors. 
Must have pleasing personal­
ity and bo free to travel in 
British Columbia. No experi­
ence necessary. We train you. 
For personal interview phono 
John Jcpson at PO 2-2122 be­
tween 1 and 5 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 106
FOR A ll, CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
For Rent
3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR APT. 
situated at 1836 Pandosy. Heat 
and water included, also laundry 
facilitic.s. Kitchen contains stove 
and refrigerator. Available Dec. 
6. Apply upstairs Apt. 3. 1836 
Pandosy or phone PO 2-5011.
106
ROBERT ff. NEvy 3 BEDROOM
Your chance to be into your new home be­
fore Christmas. Fully modern; large living- 
room with brick fireplace and large picture 
window. Good sued diningrocm. kitchen 
and breakfast area with ample cupboards 
finished in natural mahogany. Through hall 
with pritacy to modern vanity bathrcxnn, 
and 3 bedreioms. Hardwood floors through­
out Full high dry basement, furnace and 
laundry area, storage and ample room fo^ 
rump.is or extra bedroom. Natural gas 
heating All this for only $2,853.00 down— 
and N H A. monthly payments.
Wc have several very good vi6w lots on 
hand for your consideration.
New, Neat, modern 2 bedroom dwelling 
close in on lovely landscaped lot. Wall to 
wall carpet in large livingroom. Modern 
kitchen and dining area combined. 2 bed­
rooms and bath off through hall, complete 
with ample cimboard storage. An Ex­
cellent Buy at $12,600 with terms.
For these 
contact:
or many other good listings
REALTY LTD.
POplar 2-3146
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
AnyUmc CaU AUSTIN WARREN 
PO 2-4838—for service
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.';0 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. _  Th., Sat.
joRAPES^EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates, Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — 
3 room suite, second floor, fur-| 
nished. Good location, close in. 
Phone PO 2-2721. 105'
GROUND"^l 6 6 ^  BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen,: 
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY bathroom, range and refrigerat-
RirAvT'rc MAXI o v c D  AK heated, half block fromWANTS MAN OVER 45 pQ 2-2125. tf
FOR KELOWNA AREA WARM FURNISHED!
Wc need a good man at once and apartment, corner of Abbott and 
wc arc willing to pay top e a r n - H e a t ,  light and water in- 
ings. We prefer someone between | p g  2-8336 or
45 and 65 . . . who can m ake, p g  2-2739. tf
auto trips for about a week at a i — -------------------- --------- ------ -
" "  REQUIRE EDGERMAN AND
sawyer for portable sawmill. 
Phone evening 7-8 p.m. PO 2-
Farm Produce2 BEDROOM HOME 4 MILES | out on Vernon Rd. Full plumbing. !
heater included. Re. >onable ren ti------------------------ --------------------
with option to buy. Phone PO 2- ,GRADED ANJOU PEARS, $1.25 
8640. 106 I'vr box. Lots of 5 boxes or over
—  will be held in cold storage until 
j Christmas at no extra cost. Order 
now. Kelowna Growers Exchange, 












130 ft. South side, one block from TO LOAN ON REAL ^ vuiumuio
hospital. For further information consolidate your debts, 127,5 g Roadcraft
write to Box 7478 Kelowna Dailv repayable after one year without l2g r  Tiavclcze
Courier, tf notice or bonus. Johnston k  Tay-j2gx g Zin
------------ ---------- , iq,. 4jg Bernard Avc., phone j ,,-  i,.,.',.!
For Sale Or Rent ____________ _ i !  .G . A u .,'V I  I . V I I I  .5 ,  5  3  J,J
I.T. Trailer towing truck S 1,875 
30 space Trailer park $94,400 
Any offers and terms will be con* 
sidered. Everything must go. 
Clean attractive spaces with 
cement patios. $35.
Nr. Pattullo Br. 12657 Trans Can. 
North H'vy. N. Surrey. LA 1-2524.
106- S a t. 118
TRY A
COIIRIFP W ANT AD
time , . . and can call on small 
town industrial and rural prop­
erty owners.
2738. 106
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2̂ 2674. tf
Q U A  L T f  I E d‘ ACCOUNTANT 
available spare time. Phone PO 
2-2724. 108
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men in other parts of FURNISHED HEATED SUITE 
country draw exceptional earn- close in, private entrance. Suit 
ings up to $12,000 in a year. This | working couple. Apply 579 Law- 
opening in the Kelowna area iS|rcnce Avc. 102, 104, 106
worth just as much to the r ig h t ~  g g ^ J  giTqiNG
man. Wc take care of all de­ room, kitchen facilities. Apply
liveries collections, P®YjMrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Avc.
earnings in advance. Write a con-
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 45
tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
(idential letter lo
G. A. SWALLOW. President _ THE BERNARD LODCIE
P O Box 789 Rooms by day, week, month, also
Fort wirth 1. Texas I Bernard Avc.,
log phone PO 2-2215. tf
WANTED - “ a ' p ETIRED SHIP-; RKNT WARM COSY TWO' 
RIGHT or boat builder to repair I room basement suite with car- 
local Sea Cadet motor launch Port. Adults, non-drinkers. Phone 
during winter month.s. Reply PO 2-4972. ^
Courier Box 7561. 110|2-BEDr 6 M 'H 0 U S E ~ 6 n
MORE Drive. $45 a month. Phone
A W  GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Avc.. Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE PO 2-3175
4 ROOM. OLDER TYPE COTTAGE, with electricity, full 
nlumbing, conci'cte foundation, located about 4 miles from city 
on ','i acre of good land. FULL PRICE ONLY $4,000, mostly 
cash. An ideal place for retired couple. Close to bus lines.
SMALL HOLDING, in good rural district. Close to Element­
ary and High schools, churches, stores. 3 and 3/10 acres of 
very fine land. Fruit trees for own use. IV2 storey house, with 
full basement. On domestic water line. 220
wiring lo house. Several outbuildings, PRICE $8,9a0, with 
$3,000 down asked.
NEWLY BUILT TRIPLEX, off Richter Street. Each suite has 
livingroonn, kitchen with dining ax’oa, and one bedroom. All 
electric heating. Tile floors, exterior is siding and ^
well built revenue property, not yet lived In. FULL PRICE 
$21,600, Cash to mortgage of $10,000. MULTIPLE LISTING.
Residence Phones
A. W. GRAY—PO 5-5169 J. F. KLASSEN—PO 2-8885
A. E. JOHNSON—PO 2-4G96
PO 2-0544 evening.s. 106
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TV R ^fE ^  BROS.
M axir Appllanrs R epalu  M  
Kelowpa Barvica Clinic 
rhona POJ SOll 1169 Watar St,
FUNERAL SERVICES
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTOBS 
Phnnea
Hay PO 1-3060 
E\a PO 3-3040 
PO 3-3004
4-ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
and heated. Private entrance. 
Call PO 2-4530. 108
The Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM No. 4
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 23 (Kelowna):
“Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23 (Kelowna) 
borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to 
time, within three (3) years from December 31. 1959, by the Issue and sale of debentures 
bearing interest at a rate or rates not exceeding six (6) per cent per annum and payable 
over, a period or periods not exceeding twenty years from the date or respective dates thereof, 
in such principal amounts as the Board may from time to time deem necessa^ to raise net 
sums not exceeding in the aggregate Five Hundred Seventy-three Thousand Dollars ($j73,- 
000.00). after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other ejyenses 
with resnect to such Issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, 
constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildinp for school purposes or use 
in connection therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes.
The following in brief and general terms sets out substantiaUy the proposed prefects and 
the amount allocated for each, the amount speccified as being within Provincial standards and 
eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial standards 









Acquiring and developing school sites:
Okanagan Mission ....................... - .......................... $ 10,000.00
Junior-Senior High (Glenmore) Site Development 10,000.00
Grants TOTAL
$Nil
George Elliott Junior-Senior H ig h .................... 2,000.00
$ 22,000.00
(c)
NEW DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Call 851 Stockwcll between 12 and 
I or after B. 105
JIM'S AUTOMATIC
Al>pU»nc« S.rvic, _____________________________
RicoinmeBMd Wirttaihou,* Smlc, Flowering .Shruhi, Perenninli. | n/v o
rhona TO3-3001 At BennolUj pottrd Plnnt, and Cul Flowera. SUitC, Plionc PO 2-4794.
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES'SUTHERLAND APARTMENTS—
1 Ground floor, modern 2 room
tf




Baacmenli. loading v.l oto. 
oqu




neatly Waahera, Frlga. Deep Freetera, 
Water llealera, llepalr, .Sale, k  Service 
RUTLAND IIARDWAnK 
Siilland . Phono P03-M17
MOVING AND STORAGE
I  lower Ireah cleaning ol ruga, tumlture 
'm i maitreaaea carried out by laciory-
■rained opeclallala hoidlni diplomna. . — .----------—  --------------------  -
VmfJlcan ne«eatch guaranleei M X H I D. 4 IIAPMAN I. to
•aiillalton niched hy Uoyd. ol London. Allied Van Lines. Asenla Local, Long 
o V  cleaning la commended by parentc 
, .d  la intainiliimBUy »?'»«*•»$(•Vnt Free EaUmalea. Phone PO 3-3671 
lIuRACLBAN RlTEVyAY CLEANERS
■^CLEANING SUPPLIES
MmACLBAN p n o » u m  
PMMh. Soap, Clekner, Wan 
PromiH Courteonn Service 
rhino POplar l-4l|»
DELIVERY SERVICE
■'■'’ "■coiiKT DEUVERY SEHVICB 
Phono P03-3IJ3 
Oeneral Coilago
W* ***■ _  __«*<«»":»»• WC-
------SPEfeni DKUVERY BERVTC*
IHlaery nnd rrnn.lei Sonrlcn 
U. e  Ulermani iUaaoa 
i« 7  Bine SL 
Phooea Day TO I-4\ig 
Cvn PO 1 $(tt
.6 fo“ "Ay‘̂ ."‘"'"“’VVo‘ ." p o ;S ll |c O ^ ^ ^
NISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8013.
109
u i^ iW ~ f h 6 n t ' 2""~n6oM
suite. Private entrance. Phone 
PO 2-3070.
2~ BEDROOM GROUI^̂ ^̂  ̂
suite. Apply 2720 Pandosy, phone 
PO 2-8516 or PO 4-4495. tf
= . ' ; i i v ; r c o ^ ; ^ m . a r r d  i i s - i ?  uooM ^
hold Kioraga Phone P03-3919 heated. Suitable for eouple with
child. Phone PO 2-3104, tf
PARTiy^^FU RN lSH^^ SEUi^ 
contained bachelor suite in Don 
Mar Apts. Phone PO 2-6499. tf
Wa1 i M 2 HOOMliUi’I ^ , '  FIRST 
flortr, electric store, refrigefator, 
Phone PO 2-4794, tf
I44I Elli.'^r"'®** "*'"ph«nJ P07-3#« l BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, i 
naiuiaciioB and Speed on Vour newly reiiuKlclled nnd decorated, j 
_______ Rubber stamp Netda_______  Phone PO 5-5049, tf
CLEAR TITLE BUNGALOW — ONLY $12,600.00
Close to Park Avc. Built only 2 years, this bungalow has a 
full basement with gas furnace. 2 bedrooms, brondloom In 
livingroom, large front bright kitchen. Easy walking distance 
to town makes it i(leal for young or old. If you need terms 
they can bo arranged.
COUNTRY ESTATE — 2/* ACRES IN MISSION
About 2 miles from city limits. A delightful and spacious 3 
bedroom home with full basement nnd furnace. Oak floors, 
stone fireplace, modern electric kitchen nestled ninong pine 
trees nnd ornnincntnl trees. Barn nnd corral for a liorsc nnd 
.rjirinklcr system for pasture. Full price $17,900.00—nnd taxes 
only $120,00.
ETHEL’ AND BERNARD
In ideal location this stucco bungalow, 4 good size roonis plus 
.screencd-ln sunporch, bathroom, electric hot water beater, 
absentee owner offers good terms to reliable buyer. 1' ull 
Price $6,500.00.
Purchasing, constructing, reconstructing building, 
for school purposes or use In connection therewith:
Junior-Senior High (Glenmore-Bcnvoulin) Area . 340,000.00 
Junior High, Kelowna, Internal Reconstruction
for Special Rooms ............     18,000,00
Glenmore Elementary—1 room addition — . ------  10,000.00
Martin Avenue Elementary—2 room addition . . .  28,000.00 
Okanagan Mission Elementary—2 room school . .  28,000.00
Conversion to Natural Gas:
Kelowna Senior High 
Kelowna Junior High
Kelowna Elementary .........................................  7,000.00
Fire Protection—All Schools .................................... 10,000.00
Tcachcragc—Okanagan Centre ..............................  5,000.00
Furnishing and equipping buildings for school 
purposes or use in connection therewith:
Junior-Senior High (Glcnniorc-Bcnvoullnl ...........  45,000.00
Junior High—Kelowna ..............................................  2,000.00
Glenmore Elementary ...................................  1,200,00
Martin Avenue Elementary ...................................... 2,400,00
Okanagan Mission Elementary ......................   2,400.00
Teachernge-Okanagan Centre ___: ......................  700.00
446,000.00
(d Other capital expenditures for school purposes:.





Resolution Passed the 1st clay of October, 1959.
Approved by the Minister of Education the 13th day of Octobci, 1059.
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 14th day of October. 19.59.
Received the Assent of the Owner- Electors of the District t h e ...............dny o f .........
19 ........
C. F. MFTCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919






a T  B PAwr ww urn.
im  KiuoV________ ptoao ym-im
I
Try  a 
W AN T AD
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RinKLIN’a CAMKRA SHOP 
Pho4a Flnlahlni. Color Fllma and Sorvlcaa 
rtt Baminl Avo. Kelowna
I’hiina POl llOa
RUDDER STAMPS
SAND and  GRAVEL___________________________ O N E- AND TWO - BEDROOM ]
IMIvered airaixht nom our pH. I fui nlshccl suites. Call PO 2-2342, i 
4'rualitd Roadwar (Irairl lui imir ririvo. i tf
way Phono PO 3-4IS3 or PO 4-417X j ,I  w peoHunn l t d .
SEWING SUPPLIES
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE- 
! Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
BRWiNa irupn.Y c c n t r r
PMM ROMDM 43S Bonuird A*t. 
•M tr Roll-A.Maile Viruum Claanet Ut.tS 
Brv^ Vacuum IToahti 1109.13 
Htwiag Bervico a Bpeciattty.
WELDING
tf
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW­
RENCE Avc. Phono PO 2-4150. tf
. CHARMING! NEW!
3 bedroom N.H.A. hpme. Spacious livingroom with fireplace, 
modern kitchen, Pembroke bath with vanity basin. Oak 
floors in livingroom nnd bedrooms. Cathedral entrance with 
unique oak block landing nnd hallway. Full basement, F.A. 
gas furnace, gas hot water, roiiglied-ln fireplace In rumpus 
area. Large lot 75x125 fully serviced. PULL PRIUI'l $15,800, 
wllli $3,815 down and balance $92 per month. P.l.T. This home 
deserves your inspection, V
LUPTON; AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI ' PHONE 2-4400
Evenings; Bill Fleck PO 2-40.34 -  Charlie Penson PO 2-2042
Take notice that tlie above Is a true copy of Referendum No. 4 mxin which tlic vote of the 
Electors will be taken at designated Polling Stations nS indicated below, on 'Tliursdny, Dec­
ember 17lh, 10.59 from the hours of 8 o'clock n.m. to 8 o’clock p.in. local time,
\ ?’. MACKLIN, Scerctnry-Trcnsurcr, \
\ SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KEI.DWNA).
PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given Unit (ho vole of tlio E lcdois of Hcliool District No. 23 
I Kelowna) in connection wltli "Referendum No. 4 to raise on behalf of School District No. 23 
(Kelowna), the sum of Five Hiiiulrccl Seventy-three Tlioiisand Dolars 11573,000.(8)i for School 
Purixises’’ will be taken on 'nuirsday, the 17th day of December. 10.59, between the hours ol 
a o’clock n.m. and 8 o'clock p.mi, local lliric, nnd that Frederick Mncklln has been apiKiInl- 
ed Reluming Officer to take the votc.s of the Electors, and such vote will be taken at llie 
following places: - , ,
Board And Room
QlblVRAL TraLRINO *  R k rA IM  





ire.s|A:ctubl« genlU:mqn. Phone 
I PO 2-3002. 108
Property For Sale
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY 
or gentleman in qiiici, comfort­
able home on Glenmore 
No smokers. Apply Box 7.571!houses 
Courier. 111,4064.
WELL IXICATED STORE PROP 
ERTV In downtown Koclowna. Has! 
2 titrge npaitments in rear. $25,- 
Koau, 0̂  Would, consider duplex or 
in trade. Phono P(
Westbnnk George Pringle' High School
Ewing'B Landing . ...................! ......... School
Oyomn ........... ................. ......... ........ .  School
Winfield .............. ...........  Elementary School
Okanaggn Centro . . . . . .— ...........   School
lElllson ...........      Senool
Rutland ........— ....................  High SciWl
Black Mountain .................   School
Benvoulin ............      School
Mission Creek ........    School
Joe Rich ................. ........ ^ ____ School
(
•
East Kelowna .....................; ...............  School
South Kelowna _________________ .School
Okanagan Mission ..........  Commiinlly Hall
Bear Crock and Lakovlow Lakevlqw School 
Woodlawn Areo and Immediate environ*
outside the city ....... Rnymer Avc. School
Kelowna City ......... ........ Centennial Hall,
Memorial Arena. Kelowna 
, Glcpmorc . .  Glenmore Eleihcnlary School 
Pcacliinnd (for qualified voter* In and 
outside the Muhlclpsllty) Municipal Hall
‘vsl
Trailers Articles For Sale U g i l
FOU SALE o n  TRADE ON 3 USED NORGE 40" ELECTRlCi tM E  COEPOlAttON OF TMK : 
bedroom home — 41**10’ wide rtnge. Deep well cooker. Ooodl DISTRICT OP P B A C IIt^ D  ' 
mobile home. Phone PO 1*7006. condition SllO.OO. Me end Me NOTICE OF PUBLIC IlEAmiNO!
110 Hardware, Shop* Capri. 106 ON BY>LAW NO. 346 ^
--------------------------------------------- m a l e  GERMAN SHEPHERD 10
Cars And Trucks $10. A public hearing will be heldmonths, $10.00: girl’s bike
______  **0 5*5837. in 'thrM uM cipai HalirpeaVhlan^
McCUVRY e l e c t r ic  STOVE—; D C. on December lOth. 19M at 




I after the 1956 revolution were] 
seittenced to a total of more Utah
KELOWNA DAILY COimiBR. SAT.
Papp,i.„ , . . . .  . SI. three years tor
50 years in penitentiary tor a robbery
series of arm ed robberies. , q  "'{juibault told
____________DEC. ». i m  P A M J
JUDO POPULAR
CALGARY tCP)-T»n wom^ 
r!: belong to the Porcupine Gubi one*years was given i five accused before pciisin
................................ “  d into'J'g ijygi
one b r c a k i n g and cnterlng but Inslea'd or'belng g ra le fu l* y w l^ ^  
charge. (violated our laws. Yob have a c t e d ^ o ^ X J ^ f  i
Etnoe Savcslk. 20. received.brulally and savagely, You could' * » « try.
. i eiiiii e acc se  ef re Msi g sen* "f hi hni* i i  l k i X ‘* .1"
to T iter Nagy, 30. who pleadeditence: "You were recelvte I to'?: 
guilty to 11 armed robberies and'our country and welcomed herenno n f a a k I n « __ ________,bcf 01 th# club, savs Judo Is Iv.
KBS Truck 
condition. Priced low!
seen at Mountain View Trailer PO 2-6140.
lOf I Zoning By-Law 1951 (By-Law No. i 
1346).. . VANCOUVER (CPl-Construc-
Park, first trailer. 107 HENRY HERBERT PIANO —, By-Law Number 346 can bon of a pulp mill complex by
1864  ̂DODGE 4  TON PI CKUP— ' PO 2-3212 a f t^  inspected at the Municipal * ^ ''^n  interests in the
... eight .vears for four armed rob-be sentenced to life imprlsonmenti The jworer credit risk a man Is
MONTREAL (CPi—live youhg beries; Steve Mass, sis years forlend the lash for some of your!the madder he U if ht receives a 
Hungarians who fled to Canada two armed robberies and Ttter brutal attacks. . . .’* I dunning letter.
Aply liras. o v e r lw d " ,S ? s '! ‘dT. _  - - l'» ;0fH c7"Peachl^nd .“ 'B .C *"arT he P^acc area of n
roctional lights, block heater. NEW CABIN TRUNK, ONLY following times; British Columbia tould start m
111 tlBOO Phoni PO 4-4433.
Articles Wanted
3045 RichUr 81.
ilMl MORRIS MINOR FOR 
sale — In reasonable condition, 
runs well, good tires, etc., tes t 
offer. Phone PO 2-4443. tf WANTED TO PURCHASE
ONE T dw T M O rO R T lf DODGE,
Plymouth, Chrysler or DeSoto.' ___ _________________
Only 12,000 miles. Apply Box 13,'
Weatbank. Ill
19A9-9 g 1961 if a report shows a pulp in dustry is economically practical.
M ( ^ R -  C0MPL1LTE~
C ^ L E , like new. Phone PO 2- Electric vacuum and I
polisher accessories Barr k \  
■ Anderson. 594 Bernard Avc.__ Uj
Boats And Engines j - p - , ,  , „ j  su7pllet
107 December 4th,
" through 8 p.m.
I December 7th. 8th, 9th and, Bernard Oore, managing dlrec- 
* 10th—9 a.m, to 12 noon and 1 p.m. tor of Wenner-Gren B.C. Develop* 
I to 5 p.m. Iment Company, said a prelimln-
wheels persons who deem them- ary study shows the industry is
,(U selves affected by the proposed (feasible.
_____________  ______ j re-zoning shall be afforded
_ II A If |op(X)rtunitv to be heard.Small Appliances d a t e d  at Peachland. B C .
'This 3rd dav of December, 1959
THErVE BOT W ME BUAW»B AD 
,  HOSTAGtB IN THEltE, ddVglINGt, 
'^ANPWERfiHOd-TIfitA CANY MAKt AMOVE 
WtlHCirr DEEIOUBLV ENCANSEMNO LtVEa
an
CBESEL R. HAKER. 
Municipal Clerk.
The company, which represents 
millionaire S w e d i s h  financier 
Axel Wenner-Gren, will make its 
decision when a final reixii t is re­
ceived later this month. Mr. Gore 
said.
16 FT. FIBER GLASS BOAT. 35 _________ ^
H.P. electric Evinrude motor and“ 8HELLEY'8 
M astercraft trailer. Price $975 ®c*rurd DlalPOB-zWO 
complete. Apply Sunshine Shell Singer Canaries — Baby Budgies 
Service. 108 iguaranteed) Springer Spaniel
---------------------------------------ptippic.s. Wrought Iron Christmas
tree stands. Orders taken for 
Christmas trees. We buy small 
type puppies. tf
Be7 ^ T 1 F U I~  INTERN ATION^L 
Sired Beagle Puppies ready for
Steel Negotiator 
Balks A t Ike's Plea
Articles For Sale
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
Ho indicated more than one j 
mill is under consideration but dc- i 
clined to give details. j
"There is no doubt It will b e  I 
built," he said. "But I cannot sayj 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thc|Wbere or when," |
chief steel industry negotiator! Some of the wood supply for a! 
has rejected President E is e n h o w -  mill would probably come from I 
cr’s call for around-lhc-clock ne- bmber lands flooded by a pro- 
gotiations. ixiscd $611,000,000 hydro-elcctrlc I
R. Conrad Cooper, executive development on the Peace River. I 
vice-president of U. 3. Steel, told An associated company. Peace 
reporters: iRiver Power Development Com-;
"Continuous hours of meetingsjpany, announced Wednesday it




Christmas. Special price • $35.00,do not necessarily mean effective,will launch the hydro project as 
as pets. Galphay Kennels. 13763 collective bargaining. Isoon as government approval is
102nd" Avc.. North Surrey, B.C.l " I ’H schedule meetings as they received.
Phone WO 1-3502. 109 seem most productive.”
S A N A ’S RIGHT! A gift sub-jSURPRISE THE KIDDIES WITH 
•crlption to this newapaper, will a Shetland Pony, for sale from 
make a wonderful present for,the Double B Pony Ranch, Box 
•omeone on your Christmas llst.igg Okanagan Falls. B.C. 106 
For a son or daughter at college,
a loved one in Service, or a re-|MINIATURE PINCHER PUP- 
lative living out of town whoTlES- King of the small breeds, 
longs for news of all that happens! Pet and show stock. PO 4-4173. 
here! . 112
A GIFT subscription will sayl^^IM AL IN D I Y t '^ E S " ^
"Merry Christmas" not just once, 
but EVERY dav! Long after 
other gifts arc forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome, of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide’ 
i r s  S O ---------
Please phone S.P.C.A. Inspector 
PO 2-4447. Sat. tf
SEEK CULTURAL FACT
CANADIAN WINNER
CHICAGO (AP) — A Canadian
r 0 u9OlNVf, AlOlKOrst RUlllAN lUlMMMt 
OlRtCUT ItniATM'hd 
LINU..





T O O IH A U O W / .
MAYf TOFAU lACKf
, SLOW to
I0UNCH6 Off / j^ g  TUINf y  
TUI lettOMf A ® "*  7 TO ONf
LTiORP;
Building Materials
OTTAWA (C P)-R ussla Is try-j livestock breeder. B. H. Bull and 
ing to persuade the Canadian gov-1 Bon of Brampton, Ont., Friday 
ernment to sign n formal agree- won the premier exhibitor and 
ment for cultural exchanges, of- premier breeder awards In Jer- 
flcinis said Friday. Canadian!soy dairy cattle at the Intcrna- 
artists have visited Russia on an'tional Livestock E x p o s it io n , 
individual basis but the govern-Campburn Major Carom, five- 
ment apparently hesitates to sign' year-old bull owned jointly by 
a formal agreement whereby It IB. H. Bull and Son and M.RS. 
would presumably have to pay thfejF. A Sehulman of Brantford. Ont.* 
cost of such visits. was named grand champion..  - ■ -. - . . . .
GIVE YOUR MONEY AWAY
You might just as well . . .  If 
EASY to order—just give you pay big fuel bills unncces- 
us the name and address of thclsarlly. Prepare for cold weather 
person you wish to remember. | NOW, have your home complete- 
We will announce your gift wlth|iv winterized with STORM SASH.
a colorful Holiday greeting, and Doors and Windows. Let us call, individual Championthip Play.)
FREE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
A BLAST FKW MV 
FARAGUN SMOULO MAKS MB 
TRAVBL RA9T6« TRAN 
<RIS IS
begin delivery at Christmas.
FHONE 3<444S OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER 
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year 
$15.60: 6 months. $7.80. By mail 
in B.C.. 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $13.00; 6 months $7.50.
IN VERNON PHONE 
Unden 2*7410
122
measure and estimate 
Custom made in the Interior’s 
largest mlllwork.
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
■ Phone PO 2-2816
S., tf
Poultry And Livestock
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA Inspector, 
PO 2-4447. ’ Sat.
Legal
USED WASHERS 
PRICED PROM $15.00 
Yes, Ed and Dick Sharpies an­
nounce that the recent Easy
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALK 
X8009S
There will be offered for sale
. . lat public .auction, at 10:30 a.ir>.Washcrama was a great *«cress 21st December.
They now have a large variety of j the Forest
makes and models which you c a n B e a v o r d c l l .  B.C. the
W E ST  
4 K J 8 2  
D J9 8 6 4  
♦  7
4^A108
choose from. Drop In tomorrow 
and make a deal with the fellows. 
Ed. Sharpies t i  Appliances, 4 
doors from the post office on Ber­
nard. Phone PO 2-5099. 107
EM ElX EN TO RC H E^R A LV io- 
11ns. Will accept trade-ins. In­
struments repaired and set-up, 
tew s rc-halrcd. Contact Peter 
Zadorozny. Phone PO 5-5975, 5:30 





4 A 1 0 7 4  
¥ 5
4 1 0 8 4 2  
4 J 9 7 6
EAST 
4 0 6 0
4 7 2
4 K J 9 6 S  
•4 0 4 2  
BOVTH 
4 9 3
4  A KQ IOS 
♦  A Q 5 
4 K Q 3
The bidding:
Bouth. W’eit North 
1 4  Pass 1 4  
8 NT
Opening lead—two of spades. 
This hand occurred in a team 
match. Declarer slipped, and
East
Pass
By B. JAY BECKER By this time South was down 
(Top Record Holder in Master*’ to five hearts and the ace of
diamonds. It was here that de­
clarer missed his cue. He cashed 
the A-K-Q of hearts, hoping for 
a favorable break, but when 
West showed up with five hearts, 
South had to lose two tricks to 
the J-9 and went down one.
Declarer had a much better 
line of play available. After 
leading the A-K of hearts, he 
should have cashed the ace of 
diamonds. It was fairly obvious 
from the prior plays that West 
had started with either one or 
two diamonds.
In the actual hand. West 
would have shown out on the 
ace of diamonds and discarded 
a spade. A play sure to succeed 
would then have become avail­
able to South.
West is known to have started 
with exactly four spades, one dia­
mond and three clubs. Hence, to 
fill his complement of 13 cards, 
he must have started with pre­














Licence X80096, to cut 776.000 
cubic feet of fir, larch, spruce, 
lodgcpble j/inc and yellow pine 
trees and trees of other species 
on an area situated on Lots 2750s,
2H2, 3638 and vacant Crown land,
Wilkinson Creek, Similkamcen
Division of and returned a spade, the land force a heart return into the
Five years will be allowed for,^^^^ acc. Declarer Q-10 to produce his ninth trick.
remo\al (If timber. i-  lcd a club to the king and West Al.so, if it had turned out that
r.nyone ^®|mado a good defensive move by West had started with two dia-
attend the auction m person ma> ducking. West also refused thejmonds. thus placing him with.submit a scaled tender, to b d _____^rininoiu. .h„
went down in three notrump, | cards arc therefore known to be 
losing an opportunity to make a the J-9-8 of hearts, 
fine play. | So declarer, holding the Q-10-3
A spade was led. East won the,of hearts, would lead the three
THERETHAT'S 
EVERY BIT O ’ 
DIRTTH’ KIDS, 
TRACKED IN/
languages. Hymn Books, Christ-1 a scaieu itn u ii. lo queen, but took the ace when four hearts originally, the hand 
mas Cards, Scriptural Suppl i es! °"®!anot hcr  club wa.s led. jwas again sure to make. In .such
for young and old. Apply Suite . .1  After cashing the spade king. case, the queen and another
211 Bernard. 106'. pnrucumrs ma.v be ob-i which South discarded a din- heart would be led. When West
m F n ~ r  E N FnA l~FV K fV nir:? mond. West led the seven of won with the jack he would be










10, Case for 
toilet 
articles
















!1. He di.scov- 
ered the 
Pacific

















13, In the 
midst of
II. An aperture 13. Trouble 
Is. L.izard 15. Split pulse
YOUR HOROSCOPE
illuslonmcnt.s during the past 
year, due to personal plans which 
did not mature and a few busl-
HI,GRANDMA, JUST  
THOUGHT W E’D VISIT 
WITH YOU A WHILE 
AN!.,
NOW, WHY DID SHE SLAM THAT 
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This is a aplendid day for 
recreation and entertaining. It is 
a day to forgot pessimism and 
concentrate on the "brighter nc.ss plans which went awry, but 
iide," a day of good-will in all you have now entered a new cycle 
directions. Friendship is at its which should bring success as a 
warmest and most rewarding, result of past endeavors, 
romance flourishes, and you can! Financial matters should pros- 
fcel free to let yourself go a bit per, ns of this month, and, for 
and spend a little extra money the balance of the year, you 
on social activities. should find personal matters,
___ swch as domestic and social in
FOR THE BIRTHDAY itcrcsts, unusually stimulating.
If tomorrow is your birthday, .single, romance and
you arc likely to find the coming | courtship will bo under most 
year one of unexpected d e v e l o p - ^ a s p e c t s .
only the prelude to rn ^ y  with a fine mind, and
"  eh T o r ta v o  ioh, hwhUed
many lines will come closer t o j J ' ' " « ® .....................
ncliii'vemcnt, as of this month, 
and even temporary disappoint- 
menb, such as seemingly un­
conquerable obstacles to a ro­
mance, will eventually resolve 
themselves.
A child born on thl.s day will 
be brilliant, dynamic, creative, 
but Inclined to overwork unneces­
sarily <*n occasions,
THE DAV AITF-R TOMORROW
The outlook is excellent for 
Monday, so it would be a fine 
time in which to put some of your 
more ambitious projects to work 
and to thekle any arduous tasks 
you may have been poatjionlng.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you have, as of this week, en­
tered a period wtierein you should 
cast aside all tlioughts of past dlf- 
flcultles and face the future, with 
optimism and sclf-pniifidence.
You may have had some dls-
NOPE I HAV'EN'T 
SOLt? A  SIN3LC OS«! "SUM
1i fS i"
11 i
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f DAILY GRYPTOQUOTF- -  Here’s hnw lo work Hi
A X Y D L B A A X R ' \
Is L O N G F E L L O W  \
Oiu letter simply stands for another Ir this sample A Is used 
for tlu) ilucc L’s X for the two O's. etc Single letters, npostrophlcs. 
the length knd< rgrinatlnn of the words aret^nll htnta. Each day the 
i.oue letters are different. \
m
4
J V K D  O V U A A  
W 0  U W U V ,
O K K  K D K  J I ’ K D K -
Yrslerdny’s ('ryiiloquolr; YF.T MAl.U’F. 
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of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
A  LITTLE e iP T
•rocma/.
rHstrltelsd )>* R|n| F*st*irss
( rrsHOULO b e .»
IT C O S T  A 3  M U C H  
A S  A  g e n u in e : 
im it a t io n  l e a t h e r , 
FO OTBALL..
^  .NAMEUy' TWO WHOLC 
^^BOOKSOFTRAPINS STAMPSO
12.6
IP  YOU WANT MDTO- 
6MUGGPE YOU 
THROUeHIHB FOiiS, 
SHOW ME 60MB 
MONGY.VOU 
BIT CONVICTf
WHAT ir  




I T 'S  YOUR <  
TICKET TO Y
Add lo Yoiir Alhiim
or Send 1 hent to I'ricnds
All ^tulf photos publiahcd in 
the Courier are availnjilc in 
large gloHsy (IVii x 8Va size. 
Ordera may bo placed at the 
buslnona offi>'C.
Only $1.00 Each
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ONE V.'iTH A'.UST/ 
------- IT rAOTl!
Russians W ill Here;
C a n a d i a n s  C l o b b e r  P a c k e r s
f ■*
-t*’ L’t ’
Kelowna a n d  Dislricti VERNON (CP) — Cries of 
Memorial Arena has beeni;:®:;|“i ° ".  .. i through the hockey arena here
ch o sen  a s  th e  s ite  fo r  th e  e x -1 Friday night as 1.493 fans
hibition game between the |watched Vernon Canadians clob-
Russian Selects and an O ka- ber second-placed Kelowna Pack-
n&ffari h o ck ev  te a m  ' naove four points innagan nocxey team. Okanagan Senior
Announcement was made | Hockey League race, 
last night by Leo Attwell, 
president of the B.C. Ama­
teur Hockey Association.
The game will be played on 
January 25 or 27. Th6 Rus­
sians will also meet an all- 
star team in the Western In­
ternational Hockey League.
The win virtually assured Ge­
orge Agar's squad of representing 
the OSHL against ths Russian Ol­
ympic team in January. The 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association 
has decided to award the game 
to the club leading the league 
Dec. 12.
Rookie goalie Jim  McLeod
COURT ACTION provided 
excitement Friday night at the 
high school gymnasium as six 
high school teams (ought close 
games. At right Frank Carey
of Summerland Rockets gets 
the jump as Summerland team 
defeated the Kelowna high 
Owls 23-21. Left Marcia Mervin 
of the Owlettes and Phyllis
Young tangle in a game that 
ende(t in a score of 23-17 (or the 
Owlettes. In other action the 
Kelowna “ A” boys were doom­
ed 49-35 by Summerland.
At the same time Mr. Attwell 
said a Japanese hockey team will 
play four exhibition games in 
B.C. one of which will be at Kam­
loops. Both visiting teams will 
be competing in the Olympics at 
Squaw Valley, Calif.
Vernon Canadians arc virtually 
assured of being the team  to rei>- 
resent the Okanagan, after their 
one-sided 9-0 victory in the North 
Okanagan city last night. How­
ever. it is understood the team 
will be bolstered by several other 
players in the valley loop. 
There’s a possibility that at least 
two Packers will be included in 
the lineup.
Meanwhile one prominent Ver­
non sports figure expressed him­
self as *'irritated" over Kelowna
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
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Rangers Will Be After 
Checking Maple Leafs
racked up his second shutout in 
four games for Vernon as he 
turned aside 16 Kelowna shots.
Sherm Blatr. Bill Swarbrick. 
Walt Trentlnl and Willie Schmidt 
all scored twice for Vernon with 
Tom Stecyk adding the single.
Vernon, never in trouble, took 
a 2-0 lead after the first period, 
stretched it to 6-0 in the second 
and banged home three more in 
the final canto.
Trentinl opened the scoring at 
the 13:08 m ark of the first on a 
ixjwer play. Then, with t(^o Ver­
non pucksttrs in the penalty box. 
Odie Lowe and Ron Morgan 
[worked the points perfectly for 
Stecyk to drill low past Art Lar 
ivicre from the blueline.
With 1:32 gone in the second, 
Swarbrick soloed in on Lowes ser- 
'vice to bang home number three, 
(Sherm Blair taking u drop pass 
from Trentini and smashing an 
junsaveablc fourth one minute la- 
|ter.
I Then defenceman Schmidt trig­
gered low to the corner a t 14:49, 
and Blair picked up another at 
18:13.
In the final frame Schmidt. 
Swarbrick and Trentini rifled 
three more for the Canadians as 
Packers failed to get an effective 
offensive going aglnst the close 
checking hometowners.
Thirteen ^)enaltles, nine to Vei^ 
non, were handed out by referee 
Johnny Culos.
Vernon outshot Kelowna 27-16.
BOWLING RESULTS
]bert Langlois and Bob Turner 
back in action.
Toronto Maple Leafs.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fresh from humbling Mont-| 
proud Canadiens,
G ene Fullmer Retains 
M id d le w e ig h t  C ro w n
against 2,299 in Kelowna 
“ If we are to pull this game 
out of the red. we must strive to 
have the biggest crowd we can 
get. It is going to cost a lot of 
money to bring the Russian team 
here. It looks as if they are play­
ing one city against the other
LOGAN, Utah (CP)—Gene Full-;up a rung to challenge vcnernblo gro challenger appear to tire. Byland after Kelowna’s exhibition in 
m cr. a broad - shouldered boxerjlight - heavyweight king Archielthat time, Fullmer's smashes to' 
who preaches religion when hej Moore. Or he might clear the both body and head were taking 
isn’t belting somebody around the 1160 - pound picture by fighting their toll.
ring, retained his National Boxing Sugar Ray Robinson again if Rob-l Fullmer said Webb “ acted like 
Association world middleweight.inson has any desire for such a;he through! he had the title and 
crown Friday night with a 15-.bout. waited for rnc to take it away,
xxnmd decision over Spider Webb. Tlie 157^4-pound Webb, from I figure if you've got the title 
I t may not have been a sensa-'Chicago and a former student at;*L's the other guy's job to get it." 
tional battle but it gave the Mor-jidaho State College, made the
Sid Abel expects to have goalie 
Terry Sawchuk ready and wait- 
Leafs, toughest team to beat ini»'ti them. Sawchuk has had to 
,the National Hockey League uti^*t out the last three games with 
[being cho.sen as the site A)r thejthc moment, and Rangers dash  log pains and the Red Wings have 
game. He pointed out Vernon h as |j„  ^ home-and-homc series. Theyj^ored badly in that time, losing 




York Sunday night 
New York, nine points behind 
fourth - place Boston, needs a 
weekend sweep to climb into the 
playoff race. Leafs will be trying 
to fill In some of that eight-point 
gap separating them from Cana­
diens.
Now that Toronto and New
Vernon last night, why should stoppc(l Canadiens
long undefeated streak at 18 
games, it is the Ix-afs who own
PENTICTON (CP) 
players were banished from the 
game in a free-for-all that erup­
ted as Kamloops Chiefs defeated 
all three games. | Penticton Vs 7-5 in an Okanagan
Sunday night,, besides the Tor-jSenior Hockey League game here 
onto-New York game, Montreal [Friday night, 
will be at Detroit and Chicago at ‘
THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Ladles’ High Single
Mary Fa veil ........................... 313
Men’s High Single
Mils Koga ..............................  307
Ladies’ High Triple
Carol Teruda ........    697
Men’s High Triple
Mits Koga - - .....................  782
Team High Single
Labatts __  - ..................  1136
Team High Triple
Labatts ____  —..................  3236
Ladies’ High Average
Marge Schmidt ...................... 193
Men’s High Average
Tubby Tamagi ........   236
”300’’ Club
M. Favcll ................................  313
M. Koga ..........   307
Team Standing
Johnny’s Barber ............  36
Five Labatts ......................— ------  36
Bowladroiue ............................  32
Boston.
mon Sunday School teacher some [champion appear awkward at 
bargaining power for fut u r  e[times. But Fullmer made up for
fights.
Fullmer has been noted for his 
bull-like rushes and desire to 
overpower his opponents. He 
pulled a switch Friday night. Ho 
had strategy.
his awkwardness with solid right 
hand belts to the body and also 
blocked many of the challenger’s 
best shots. Fullmer weighed 159̂ 4 
pounds.
_  . .r- V, 'Tlie three officials, all from
code''numbers'^called of(*^by man-1 approximate $86,000 gate
ager Marv Jenson. He fought out Fullmerjand $100,000 television money. wUl
of an arms-crossed defence, led
In Webb's gloomy dressing 
room, the challenger said: “ I felt 
I won that fight.”
WHO’S WEBB?
Spider said he would like to 
take another crack at Fullmer 
but Jenson remarked: “Webb? 
. . . who’s Webb?”
Fullmer, receiving 40 per cent
with a smashing right to the body 
o r tried the more orthodox left- 
hand lead.
MOORE NEXT?
• Fullmer contemplates stepping
COME OUT HEALTHY
Despite the battering through 15 
rounds, neither fighter appeared 
badly marked at the end and not 
until the final round did the Nc-
Agase Puts Signature 
On Argos' Dotted Line
I collect about $70,000 Webb will get 
j$35,000 along with his blasted 
dreams.
What does Fullmer plan for the 
future?
"I gotta skin me some mink,” 
he said. He owns a mink ranch.
But it won’t  be too long before 
he's trying to skin another boxer.
TORONTO (CP) — Lou Agase. 
whose shoulders appear broad 
enough to bear the burden, was 
signed Friday as head coach of 
Toronto Argonauts.
'The 35-year-old line coach of 
Michigan State University took on 
a two-year pact to lead the flound­
ering fpotball club out of the 
depths of the Big Four. He is the 
fourth' man in six years to takle 
the job.
The extent of the rebuilding job 
facing Agase may be seen in the 
Argos’ record over that period. 
They were third in 1954 and 1955 
and entrenched in the basement 
the la.st four years with an iden­
tical number of wins—four in 14 
games.
Managing director Lew Hay- 
man said he and Agase, who is 
taking on his first head coaching 
position, agreed two years was 
long enough to .show whether 
Agase could pitnluco a winner.
be played anywhere except in 
Vernon?” he asked.
Earlier it had been decided that 
the team leading the Okanagan 
league on Dec. 12 will play 
against the Russians. The coach cTanadiens 
will be able to select players 
from the balance of the league to 
strengthen his club. The same 
ruling will apply in Trail.
No ticket price has as yet been 
set.
the best unbeaten record. It 
stands at a modest five but Leafs 
have only lost twice in their last 
13 games. Both losses were to
FRIDAY FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Logan, Utah — Gene Fullmer, 
159^4, West Jordan, Utah, out­
pointed Spider Webb, 157*4 Chi­
cago, 15. (Fullmer retained the 
(NBA world middleweight title)
LIKES PROSPECTS
Agase, six - feet - one and 215 
pounds himself, promptly ex 
pressed delight after taking his 
first look at the Toronto negotia­
tion list, niiey include Gone Go.ss- 
ago of Northwestern Ui-4) and 
other Nortliwestcrn player now at 
six-foot-one and 210 pov(nds but 
with prospects of filling out.
Aga.se will get down to business 
totlay with Haymaii and among 
other things will discuss his two
FANS ARE KICKING
assistants. Ke wants one of these 
to have a t least some experience 
in Canadian football
Steve Owen, line coach who 
took over the top job when Hamp 
Pool was dropped in mid-season 
this year, will remain in the 
Argo organization in a capacity 
to be decided later.
Agase saw his first Canadian 
play la.st Saturday when he wa.s 
the Argos’ guest at the Grey Cup 
game.
Ho said he will use the favored 
offence of Duffy Dougherty, Mich­
igan State head coach — an un 
balanced line and a double-wing 
T.
WILL TRY DOROW
For quarterback, A1 Dorow, a 
latecomer to Toronto this year 
from B r i t i s h  Columbia Lions, 
will be given a chance to win the 
job again. Agase also hope.s to 
.sign one of the three quarters on 
tlie Toronto negotiation list.
'I’hey are John Talley of North­
western, Churk Brady of Bald­
win Wallace College and Bob 
Newman of Wa.shlngton State. 
Agase started his college ball
CATCHER TRADED
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — Philadel­
phia P h i l l i e s  today traded 
catcher Carl Sawatski to the St. 
Louis Cardinals for outfielder 
Bobby Gene Smith in a straight 
deal with no cash involved.
TO MAKE DECISION
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
Baseball C o m m i s sioncr Ford 
Frick may face the toughest de­
cision of his career during the 
next four days.
He must decide whether to take 
action on his own if the Ameri­
can League ignores his sugges­
tion to take a definite stand on 
expansion at Monday’s scheduled 
meeting.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ivan Parke rode five straight 
winners and a second-place horse 
at Jefferson Park 36 years ago 
today, and finished the year as 
champion jockey with 173 wins 
in 718 starts. The record for total 
wins was set by Willie Shoe­
maker, with 485 wins among 1,683 
starts in 1953. Shoemaker was 







Johnny Bower has been giving 
the Leafs superlative goaltending 
over that stretch—and they have 
needed it. In the 13 games he has 
allowed only 25 goals and moved 
close to Montreal’s masked Jac ­
ques Plante in the Vezina Trophy 
race. Going into this weekend’s 
games. Plante and Bower have 
the field all to themselves.
The cellar - dwelling Chicago 
Black Hawks who haven’t won a 
game in Montreal since Nov. 1. 
1958, arc hoping to wipe out the 
indignity at the Forum tonight.
Canadiens are nursing an old 
affliction: Injury woes. No sooner 
had right wing Bernie (Boom 
Boom) Geoffrion rejoined the 
lineup for Thursday night’s 7-4 
loss to New York, then defence- 
man Tom Johnson was sidelined 
with a shoulder separation. John­
son joined the NHL's all - time 
scoring leader, Maurice Richard, 
on the injury list. Jean - Claude 
Tremblay was called up from 
Hull-Ottawa Canadiens to replace 
him.
REINFORCEMENTS
However, coach Toe Blake ex­
pected to have defencemen Al-
TORONTO (CP) — A Russian 
boxing team is being sought to 
compete against local tal(;nt in 
the annual Newsboys Boxing 
Show here Feb. 8.
William Bagnato, secretary of 
the Civil Service Federation, said 
Friday night he was written on 
the m atter to the external affairs 
department on behalf of the com­
mittee in charge of the show.
Hockey Faces Possibility 
Of Folding In Old Country
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (C P )— Britain’s hot­
test hockey town threatened to­
day Id quit the National League, 
If it does, the game may be fin­
ished in the Old Country.
Benny Lee, m a n a g e r  of 
Brighton Tigers, siiid he needs 
players In the worst possible way 
, , ,  , ,  (iiid "if I don’t get them. I’m go-
Mlehlgim State’s ing to call it a day.”
ns a tackle at the University of 
Illinois and played in the 1946 
Rose Bowl game. He was as­
sistant conch there from 1950 to 
1951.
He eoiiehed 
defence 1955-58 and tills year wa.s 
offensive line couch. Ho is m ar­
ried with two children.
Withdrawal of Brighton would 
leave only four clubs to carry on 
a sport that took root hcri) In
Much More Footwork In Rugger Now
B ED SIMON
Canadian Prean Staff Writer
IX)NDON (C P i- ln  Canada the 
jld-tlmera complain that the’ve 
taken the fool out of footlxill, In 
British rugger,' thc’rc beginning 
to wonder if the aren’t seeing 
too much of It.
The game's critics argue that 
rugger Is heeoming an increas­
ingly dull, defensivt' game, par­
ticularly at the I n t o  rimtlonal 
level, with teams content to kick 
for the touch linos and wait for 
the windfall of a penalty call 
within range of their goal-kick-
A case la imlnt oecurred In er's eapnbllltles, At'IVIekenhani Hugger e: 
Cardiff, when Newiwrt protected rugger’s hallowed headquarters ‘’ould
tin unbeaten record by heating there ha.sn’t been a Irv In an In-. «lde or llle
tornational loatch in three year.s.
Hie suggested remedies follow 
two lines—rcxiiietlou of tlu’
groat deal of discretion resting 
with the Individunl referee. Many 
officials already make a praetieo 
of ealllng penalties for minor of- 
fences only when the ball is well 
out of range of the goal posts
FEAR RELAXATION
xperts say a strict of- 
call a penally for off- 
k'gal bodily contact al­
most every time two players col 
llde. But defenders of the pres-
.tho  homo side 12-H wlUi all their 
I  scoring coming from four pen-
“ nlty goals by Norman Morgan, [ l . educti n he niim- ‘‘'>1 >'ul(̂ s nrgue that any relaxn- 
Cm^lfCo iwInl.H came from a pen- her of offences punlshabied)y the!**')” af the \pennlly rule eoiild
award of a penalty kick and a easily lead to'abu.sos and excess- 
change in the scoring setup to sive rough play, 
emphn8l/.c the value of a tinieh-^ 'I'ln' case for reform Is put .sue- 
dawn. elnelly by Wilfred Wooiler. a (or-
; *llv goal and a converted try.
I  TIrfro was no denlng the mer­
its of Morgan’s feat. His longest 
shot travelled 65 yanis. Another 
‘flikiMkirder was kicked from a spot 
lUst itgiido U)(9 tough line. But It 
hgppcncd or» an nfleriuMtn when 
hla foot api>earc!l to be lire only 
offensive waeoiHtn la Ncwi)ort’s 
locker. .
Tt)» question, which is being 
BskfKl with Increasing froquency, 
Involves the wisdom of awarding
thneo ix>ints for a pcnnltv goal,
Sficn the result of n trifling In- rflifitton o f 'U ms rules, when tho
sumo reWord c<»mes from cro*.i 
Ing tbt) 0|>ll«)>lnf goal line
Tho most ix>pulnr suggestion 
for reylslon of the |H>lnt-scmlng
mer Welsh International and, In-
 iHi   m  iwlnt-scorl  eldenlally, n goal - kicking spe- 
egulntlons Is a step in tlx* dlree-'dallst, who luw writes a column 
tioii of Novth^ American f(X)tball,,for ’Hie News Chronicle, 
increasing the try from ihret* *ia)Hinlators sliould be mould 
liolnbi to four and r(*dueing the 
(Convert from two to one. Tl\e al­
ternative would ho to drop the
1933. They arc Stroatham—lead­
ing the league—Paisley, Notting­
ham and Wembley. Even before 
the season opened last Septem­
ber, there were doubts whether 
the league would hold together. 
THIN ICE
Stratham ’s last - minute deci­
sion to pnrtlclputc saved tho day 
—briefly •— but now Brighton is 
sknting on porilou.sly thin ice.
” I started the season with eight 
players and now I ’ve only got 
seven,” snld the St-year-old Lee, 
n blunt-spoken Cockney 
He ndded that tho seven, nil 
Canadians, arc “ mediocre."
Leo said a m ajor problem is 
that he can afford to pay Cana­
dians only £20 a week. Some hold 
out for £30, but " I  simply can’t 
afford it bccau.se Brighton -hns 
such n .small rink."
Tl>o arena In the windblown 
Sussex resort town, one hour by 
fast train from London, is 170 by 
05 feet. Its called the “ gonl-kecp 
ers’s graveyard" because the eon 
fined space means a concentrated 
fire on the nctmlnddrs.
LOYAL FANS
One consolation Is that fans in 
Brighton arc to Brlllah hockey 
what Brooklyn Dodgers rooters 
u.sod to bo to baseball.
"They’re tho most loyal fans In 
the world," snld Leo In an Inter­
view from his home in Hove,
But lately, gates have been fall­
ing.
If there arc any iineinplnycd 
players In Canada who will accept 
$5.5 a week, they can help lo save 
the H|K)rt — and Incidenlnlly get 
free llckelH lo all tlio shows and 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver’s league - lending 
Canucks appear to have picked 
up steam as they moved east on 
their Western Hockey League 
Prairie junket.
In Calgary Wednesday night 
Canucks took a 7-2 shellacking 
from the Stampeders. But Friday 
night in Winnipeg they tightened 
up to blank tho Warriors 6-0, with 
Hank Bas.scn kicking away 25 
shots for his third shutout of the 
season.
At Edmonton, mennwhllo the 
Stamps closed to within two 
points of tho fourth-place Flyers 
by beating them 4-2. Seattle To­
tems defeated Spokane Comets 
G-2 in the third game of the night 
to move up to a second-place tic 
with Victoria Cougars.
penoity goal in value from threi) 
|X)lnts to two
Ing the hands, not the feel of the 
growing child," bo says.
“ Rugby began as a great con- 
test of brain and masele when 
players learned lo rUn and i)I(Sh
ROLLINS BOMBARDED
At Winnipeg it was a bad night 
for Warriors goalie A1 Rollins, 
wlio faced a barrage of 49 Can­
uck shots, stopping 43 of them.
The goals went to Eddie Dor- 
ohoy. Bruce Carndchncl, Grant 
McNnb, Orland Knrtenback. Ron 
Hutchinson and Los' Colwlll.
After nn orderly first two pe­
riods, with only two pcnnltics, 
tompor.s flared In tho third, Kurt- 
enbach nnd Warrior defenceman 
“Ted Green drawing majors for 
scrapping.
League-lending f)corer Bill Muc- 
Furlnnd scored three goals to 
lead Totems to victory at Seattle.
The Seattle team was in , the 
load tliroughout—3-1 at tho end of 
tho first and 4-2 after tho sec­
ond. The other Totem scorers 
were Tomm.v MeVie, Marc Boll- 
enu and Gerry Leonard while the 
Spokane golds were contributed 
bj^ Ron Atwell nnd Bev Bell,
NELSON (CP) —Trail Smoke 
Eaters and Nelson Maple Leafs 
battled to a 4-4 Western Interna­
tional Hockey League tie here 
Friday night through two score­
less periods.
The scoring ended late in the 
second period and the two teams 
failed to break the deadlock in 
the third period and 10 minutes 
of overtime.
Harry Smith, Ernie Sccco, Cal 
Hockley and Gerry Penner scored 
one each for Trail. Marsh Sev- 
eryn. Garth Lipsack, Mickey 
Maglio and Fritz Kochle got sing­
les for Nelson.
Ernie Secco opened the scoring 
for the Smokies early in the first 
stanza with a razzle-dazzle pas­
sing play from Smith and Hock­
ley. Nelson’s Lipsack evened the 
scoring at 11:21 m ark of the same 
period on a pass off the stick of 
Severyn.
Hockley gave the Smokies a 
second lead in the game about 
two minutes later with a slap 
shot past goalie Bill Freno.
Nelson’s tying m arker at the 
16-minute mark of the first period 
was disallowed when referee Har­
ris charged that a whistle had 
stopped play seconds before Leaf 
Winger Maglio shot in the goal.
Trail came out for the second 
stanza with a burst of energy to 
give the Smokies a 3-1 edge at 
the :58 second mark.
Smith, on a pass from Penner, 
stickhandlcd past goalie Freno 
for the goal.
About seven minutes later, 
Maglio slid a rolling jnick from 
tho ’Trail blue lino which drib­
bled through Seth Martin’s skates 
and whittled ’TralKs lead to one 
goal, Lee Hyssop and Lipsack as­
sisted.
Penner scored Trail’s Inst mar­
ker of the game at the 10:57 
mark. ’The Leafs retaliated less 
than one minute later when Koe- 
hle outmnnouvered goalie Mitrtin 
on n pass from Howie Hornby.
In tho fading niinutes of the 
seceopd period, Severyn drove a 
hlap.shot into the 'Trail net on an 
unassisted effort from the blue 
line.
A see-saw battle raged through­
out tho final and overtime periods 
with a show of parsing nnd end 
zone defence. Much of the rag­
ged play that was seen In tho 
fir.st two periods hnd vnnl.shcd 
and both teams missed golden op­
portunities.
I More than 650 fans saw the Vs 
[.start strong and take a 2-0 lead 
I in the first period. Kamloops out- 
I .scored them in the second and 
I counted three of the five goals 
lin the third period to walk off 
with the win.
Buddy Evans led the Chiefs 
with two goals while Alf Cad- 
man, Fred Sasakamoose, Larry 
Berg, Cliff Bristowe and Gordon 
Tanlcy nothced he others. For 
the Vs it was Walt Peacosh, with 
two. and Don Slater and Bcrnlc 
Bathgate, with singles.
Just prior to the outbreak of 
hostilities the Vs had what would 
have been the tying goal disal­
lowed after Peacosh slid into the 
ne^ carrying goalie Don Hamilton, 
puck and all, into the net.
’The trouble broke out midway 
through the second period when 
tempers flared’ up and Ted Le- 
bodia of Kamloops who leads the 
league in penalties and playing 
coach Oral Lavcll of the Vs 
started the donnybrook.
Before it was over nine pen­
alties wore assessed, including 
match penalties to Lavell and 
Yogi Krai,ger of the Vs and Le- 
bodia and Sasakamoose of the[ 
Chiefs. j
Slater led off for the Vs at 2:46 
of the first followed by a picture 
goal by Bathgate on a break­
away at the ninc-mlnute mark. 
Kev Conway of Kamloops got a 
match penalty for throwing his 
glove at the referee.
’Trailing 2-0, the Chiefs came 
out in tho second with a bang.j 
rapping three unanswered goals 
by Evans. Cadman and Sasak- 
moose.
There the fight started and 
both teams played most of the 
balance of tho period with three 
men and with only two spares 
on the bench.
Peacosh tied the score when 
ho combined with Bathgate, but 
the Chiefs moved ahead once 
more when Cadman dug one out 
from behind tho not nnd Berg 
rapped it home to end the scoring 
for tho period.
Tlie Vs tied the game for the 
last time shortly after the inter­
mission when Touzin stepped 
around a defenceman and fired 
one home from 25 feet out.
’The Chiefs took over again 
then, knocking in three more 
with Bristow nnd Tansley scoring 
the first two and Evans coming 
up with his second goal of the 
night.
With only seconds loft, Pcaco.sh 
scored again to end the scoring.
Kamloops outshot the Vs 36-32 




MELBOURNE (AP) — Peter 
Tliomson of Australia shot a five- 
under-par 70 Friday for a four- 
stroke lead over an international 
field at the three-quarter point of 
the $6,720 Huntingdale Open golf 
tournament.
’Thomson’s 54-hole score of 210 
put his four strokes ahead of his 
C a n a d a  Cup teammate, Kcl 
Nagle, who shot a 67 for 214.
’Ibe best standing of the over­
seas players was that of British 
Ryder Cup captain Dai Rees, who 
shot a 73 for 221.
Best Results Fastest . • . 
ON YOUR
EARTH MOVING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
"Wc Move tho Earth” 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
_
IVe’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIQNS 
Modern Oil or Gas lloatini




HEATING LTD. / / j O  
527' Bernard Avc.
Phone 2100
The problem of changing the ami one does not want to see II 
rW|c8 on iH'itally awnnls is more (slide backwards liito a defensive' 
complex. Hugger is a game with stak-nuito dominated by giant 
few written regulations and a kickers." i
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 




B K tlW '*
r  J " » K
IGNITION
Play it  safe . . .  and let 
us check your brakes now
gamble with faulty ■ P ,Don’t 
brakea. 'The stakes are 
too high. Let us cheek, 
then adjust or rc-lIno 
them for anfo' driving. 
Home Oil Prodneta
OGO PO GO  SERVICE
Open Dolly 8:00 a.m. - Midnight 
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Vernon Rd. 
Phone PO 2-3194
/ /  you wttiit 





The - Handy - Man - Around the - 
House will warmly welcome one of 
our power or hand tools. Ask our 
assistance If you’re not sure what 
to get for him.
Wc Stock: Black & Pecker, 
Pella, Maxaw . . . Cummings 
and the apinzing SKIL sets,
Wc slock attachments fqr SKIL 
to add to hln present set.
HANP TOOLS ,
True Temper nnd Handyman \  . . 
finest tools obtainable.
For a low or high priced men'a 
gift you will Hnd (hat we have jiint 
what you want.
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Cor. Glenmoro Rd, fit Clomont
Phones PO 2-2006 fit 2-2023 Phono PO 2-3208
Kelowna, B,C.
